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Bookstore
bV Ron LundqUist.
BSC Bookstore manager Jack Teraberry,
has given the administration notice of his-
resignation effective February I, 1974. He
cited administration interference and
general displeasure with the posltton as his
reasons for leaving.
"Life's too short to be doing something
you can't enjoy doing:' said Teraberry, "I
am unhappy with the position as iI stands
now, and feel its time to make a change.
Don't get me wrong, though, I love the
bookstore busiJIes.~, but they (the
adminislra tion] made so many restrictions
that it has been hard to run the store
successfully," replied Jack in answering
what his rea SOIlS were for' resigning,
Teraberry went 011 to say; "In a job like
this, you have to be able to run it like a
private business. By that I mean, when
you need s(Jmerhing, you have tu be able
to get it right away, Here there all: too
many bureaucratic run·arounds which
prevent us Irom giving adequate service to
1\'1Il' XVI
•manager resigns
the students and the staff."
"1 feel that the adminlstration has made
some very poor judgments in the past,
culminating with their decision to withhold
textbook information from THE OTHER
BOOKSTORE. You just can't do that and
not expect some adverse reaction. This act
on their part was the final straw in a series
of problems that made me decide to
leave." .
In the time that Teraberry has been
bookstore manager the store at BSC has
doubled itl size, and has expanded
numerous times in terms of services and
products it provides for the campus
community. "Good, bad or otherwise,
what has changed in the bookstore is my
doing:' said Jack about his three years at
BSC, "Maybe the next manager will have a
better chance to operate the bookstore
successfully and come up with some new
ideas. As for /TIC, I have no definite plans
right no:-", but J anticipate going into
Boise State College
private business in the Boise ValIey. Who
knows, maybe I'll ',even open up a private
bookstore."
"I have enjoyed my years at the college,
and have enjoyed working with the faculty,
students, and "administration."
The Adminstrations' response to Jacks'
resignation has been one of regret. "Jack is
one of the finest bookstore managers J
have seen in terms of being able to relate to
students . and faculty," stated Gene
Blackwelder, Director of Auxiliary Services
at Boise State. "His resignation will be a
loss to the college community, and we
regret that it has to be this way".
Blackwelder went on to say, "Staff
turnover, particularly management
turnover, is costly because of time involved
in searching for a replacement and in
educating that replacement' in the
operation of the store",
"ltjs_with a great deal of regret that we
view Jack's resignation."
Thursday, December 13, 1973
Arbiter goes tabloid
Wh,'ll Ih,' At lut e r r':'lJfll~, publication in
J,llIIlJI,-. 1'17,1, II Will nut he' the same old
Arhncr . 11l>1"Jd "I lli,'blg,·, standard si/e
PJI"'1 Ih,ll Il,,,'" SI.Il,- vtu dents haw
""_,,nil' IJI/ldl.ll \\ 'Ilt, Ii,,' Alhller wtlJ he
':ill 1",11;JI 1.11',': Ik"IlL" of lilt' illcre;J,ed
,.,; ,,' I'lIhl,-, 'II '''II , Iii,' ArllIler Will be
rr:ll!l',J lil Llh!<llll I\lffll.
,\d'llcr I ,iiI, r, I "'JI} Ikidlilll,
"\pI.Wi'_',j Ih.I! I),,· ,II,Hp mere,,,,' ill
p'"lllilt: ,{I,!> ","pled Willi the currellt
,h,"I.I;"-' PI ",-\\., prllil liJ' Illild,' thc
L,bl""l ("rIlL,1 IIl-i,h Ill"!l' plJClJcill for
Ib,\c' St.!!.:
Ih,' ,-,,,"11 t" !.,bl",,' II ,II also ;,II"w Ihc
\dOlI"! ,1.1i:- In .ie' II"\~ 1<. devotc to
;:!!pfo"lil~ Ih,' qll.tllt! \,r tillt pJpcr.
,\ ,,!d,,]~ I" l,c,,\ IktctlJll, III lh,' pilsl
Ih, Arh'fl'C 1!.J11lu, hr"!i III hlhy tlyllig to
1:11 II,,' Ilnl'r-'r'" !IUI Iht' 'lll.l!lty (lr Ihe
['lpr' 1;., 'UII,.'",llht' Ld,J""j 1011l1i11will
J:I. ,'.\ the' 1!.1I1 t" '1"'I,d 1""l'orli(>lIally
n:·'il.· rllll~' \\\·rkrn:; 1'lIt lhl..· pruhkuh
l:l\t)h~'d III pl;"!l!l':"!-' ..11lt.'\\',p.qH:r,
Ihf"~L'h'1\11 tlhl\t ld Ih hl\lor}', Ihl'
_\r/1Ilrl I,,, k_1l Ih,' Llhh\ld srll'
!i.''-.i, 'r·1jl ....·r ·\It:"J\! (\I"h.:t' Hl till- bo;,t few
.)
lJ
Senate discusses
IIi,., \('1111" "!I lu,'"I" lIudt' '"I(1ther
(~t!lfl [11 tlbClIlI lfl!lllllutllln ('ol1ccrfJing
I!,' \" I" 1'.1.,,11I1!1"11Icr Ih,lt nt'ry stuJ"1I1
"",.1 (',IV I.' 1'""Il/,11<' OWl'r; Krahn,
·,(",1<,\11 !I'pl'",''II,II''' Il\lill Ih,' padll.ltHln
, ':lIll1iflc,' ,,'" Ihl' h"',I"d,'wn of thc
I. .-, .11('11'111',1,".1 ,Iln" "2s'. mini;tlure
,!,;'111111-1', S I tHI, {\\O Jlllll1tllh:.:rllcnl" SO
. ",[\, (""I.lf"'lll ,-,'II", ,ldl1lilllStrativc
l' -\t\ .,.~ \ l'llh .IJld u\ L\ ll..'flh
I Ii" \t' \I Ii" p.Il I " 'I' a lei n
"lll\,'!'\"\'l1ll'llt 1'\!'I(I'\.('\" l\'c:' In p:Jy an
,'1,1''''1.11 \\ I'; 1<'I'_Kr.I1HIl'\l'bined/lSr
, i.\' ll\ d'l· I. .q' .... ,Hid rll\\ n'l .tnJ charges
'\ I " '" ,,'Ill 11.,',11 1,,1 II\(' c'<'lCnlllllY, It
years at tempts have been made 10 increase
the size: of the paper, These 'attcmpu have
met with SOtJ1Csuccess, but financial and
staff problems generally have resulted in
Ihe retulll 10 tabloid sizc,
('ont,'crflll1g the possibility of cnlarging
lhe scope of the Arhilt,'r 10 incluJe stille
anJ naliOllalaffain. Melcllan-slated-thill
"unless iI significant number of students
IlIdicalc lhal tlley are inlcrested in St'cing
nalJunal or slate flews in lhe Arbiter, I plan
to stay (JUI of thesc areas,"
By relying heaVily on supplcmcnlal
mat.:rial provided by Ihe Boise Stal.:
College News Burcau, and conccntrating
,:xdl!sively 'on Boise Slate, Betcban said.
"wc will be able lu impCl)\'c rhe quality of
the papcr while holding Ihe costs Jown at
lhe SillrIC limc,"
In the long run. Ilelchan said lhal hc
would hkc tll sec Ihc Arhitt.'C bcgin
publishing twicc a wcek rather than just
oncc, This, hc addcd. woulJ not be
pllsslblc until thc paper IS on iI finn
finandal base and has cSlablishcd working
rdalionships wilh all arcas of thc collegt'_
graduation fees,
COSls about su cenls lur thc tasslc, Onc
Jollar of the gown fee is used for cleaning
expt'nscs hut Krahn did nOI know whal
h;lppt,'llCd10' lhe rcmaindcr of the moncy,
Krahn said lhat he would gCI answers -and
Ct.'port back 10 the Scnatc in January.
Kit Christenscn, director of StuJt,'nt
Serviccs informcd the Senate of Ihe fUlurc
of that program, He said thaI the pr.:scnt
scrvices arc nol bt,'ing utilized by the
students, Ncxt s.:m.:ster National
I'"edcration of Sludcnt Social Workcrs will
bc working with studcnt serviccs to providc
studcnt to studcnt advisors, Studcnt
scrvices will bc directing referrals in thc
Board passes resol'alion
con(erning bookstore
hy nOll lundquist
III,' ',1.11<' 11,,,,,11 "I hltlc'illl"n passl'd a
\' '!lllillfl l'illll'\'II11Il}~ htHI}...\hlffS opclallllg
'" t!", ,1.11,'111d"l'1! -"(\lIlpdll'O" tocolkg.:
I" "~\I""" II,,' ,,",ollll,"n ll'alls as
f,,:L l\\"
"( II 1\ '" 111""'.1, "·c'nlll!.-d a"d call It'll)
111.11 Iht' Sr.,I<' thud 01 Fdu,'allllll
I"~ 'Til':,", 11l.11 !,llllhl' ,'olllpctitioll is
1,'·dll'l, ,111.1,I " 0,,1, Ih,'",rOlt'. th\' illtent
t" '·Illl.,d '" 1Il1t1ill t 1'11\,,11<' cnlcl!'lIs,',
1I"'r,"""', """"I",, ,lIHI ft"dho"k Iisls will
k 111,1.1,' '1\',III.I"k hy lhl' ""liege allll
llilill'I\II\' h'Il'''lt"",,; Ul'l'lI lequcsl hom
l <llIlJH'lllIg stOI('\, ;1I1l1 a It'as,,,lahle charge
\\ ill I", IILII!c' 1"1 the co,l iru;ulll'd in
IIIIIII\IIIII}\Sill'll h,""
I ;"Ill' fll<lrkwI"dl'I, llill'clIll llf Auxiliary
\"'\lr"1 'II II"ISI' Sratl', had Ihis 10 say
."'11111 lit ... SLIl<' 1I",lId~' rl'solution: "The
"·,,,1111'(>11Was mOil' "I kss what \Vl1
"'l""'kd, ;11101 IVl' fet'! II i1 a fair and
1",1-"'11.11.1.' dl'l"!SIIlII."
"llm\Tn'r, thl' lise 1I,,(\kslllll~ will slitl
"111,1111 tI", !,lIl1l,ny Ih'pmllolY fOt nil
"'\lh",," an,1 ar;HII'lllk mall'linl~ filr thcse
h',l\UlI,
I) WI' IIll1st h\' alllt.' to I'lOvil!e nil the
1II'I'I'V"II}' "'xlbook alHlnl'IHh'mk Illllterinis
1"1 the srh"lnr1hip IIIHI glllllts.ln,nld..
sludents, and
2) Thcle will be much less confusion on
Ihe part of fncully and staff if we.
t1is$cminal.: thc textbook information
through the campus bookstore."
Blackwelder went on to say thaI all the
lellllS of Ihe resolution will be complied
wilh", ~"
"A slatemcnt to clarify nsc
M\'nlnrandum 50·5 has already becn scnt
to facully chairmen to notify them of the
ICsolution, and to rc,explain the rellson for
BSC 50·5,"
"Wc will also hold a meeting to clarify
BSC 1I00kstore policics and perhaps
rewrill~ lise 5(\ ~,"
"It was n I onr intent to prohibit
private entl'r[ , or compcilion. Thc error
in lise 50·~ Was perhaps an error In
sellllmtics ll!l my part whcn I dmfled that
memo, I can sec how the present wording
could bl1 interpreted in IIlleglllivc way, but
I wunl 10 reUflil'lll thut lhere WIIS no
infcntional restruclions in the mcmo, and
we will do everything in our Jlower 10
cooperute wilh the Slato Doards'
rcsolution, nnd with compe IIlive
hookslorcs".
Last issue
WITH TIJ.IS ISSUE TIfE ARBITER
WilL CEASE PUBLICATION FOR THIS
YEAR. THE ARDITER' WILL BEGIN
PUBLICA TION AGAIN IN JANUARV ..
TIfE FIRST ISSUE WILL BE
Every year at Christmas time people find ways to express their Christmas spirit. Mod~ls. of sleighs, statues of Santa, manger scenes, ana
all of the traditional symbols of Christmas abound. Thisyearthe girls of Driscoll Hall chose a somewhat more colIegiate way to expres.s
their sentiments. 'fhey erected this banner and suspended men'. boxer shorts from it. The Walding on the banner urges Santa to "fiJi
appropriately" for Christmas.
Expansion of BSCstad"ium planned
Expansion of Stadium HThe Department of Education staff was
Tile State Board of Education approved irected to come up with the amount
a 6,000 seat addition to Bronco Stadium at needed to pay equal salaries and provide
the beginning of a two day meetin for two years of compensation. The Board
Thursdayp December 6 at Idaho State was informed that on a statewide basis this
University. would cost between S500,000 to SI
The addition will be a deck above the million.
student seats on the east side of the
stadium similar to the one over the general
admission section on the west side, I t will
include a total of 6,000 new seats-2,OOO
of them for students-and will bring the
total seating capacity of the stadium to
20,000.
from the U.s. Department of Labor against
~ate educational in~i~~~ions.
Other Actions-Land purchase, scholarships.
In closed session the State Board
authorized a land purchase by BOise State.
Barnes promised to announce the
transaction in a week 9r two, saying only
that it was not a major purchase and does
not involve land west of Boise which has
been proposed as the new site for a
Va-Tech development.
The Board also agreed to present 'the
Idaho State Scholarship Program to the
1974 legislature. It would provide SI500
seholarships to ~-r05-T<faIi.o-siudents;
Scholarships would be named after state
legislators.
AV AILABLE FOR DISTRIBUTION AT
REGISTRATION.
'Fiddler' comes
to Boise
Coming Febuary 21 to Boise will-be the
Ihe st:lge presentation of the record
breaking musiCiI "Fiddler on the Roof."
The proceeds from this :III time great hit
\Val go to the support of the Boise Gallery
of Art.
II ,uu are looking tor a unique nnd
better gift for this Christmas season,
consider giving tickets to "Fiddler on the
Roof," Tickets go on sale December 17 at
the Art Gallen' and the the AUied Art
Booth locutt'd "in the Bon Marche.
student •serYlces
All federal funds for Idaho will- be in
jeopardy as long as any of the state's
affirmative action programs are not in
compliance with federal laws. Milton
Small, executive director for higher
education, said "It is a matter oflaw, not a
matter of choice;" Women have fiTedsuits -
in other states and collected, and potential
hassles for Idaho include a class action suit
Construction lsscheduled to'begiriafter
the 1974 football season and be completed
in time for the 1975 season.
Construction will be financed through a
parity bond issued in the amount of
S1,400,000, Issuance of these bonds is
possible because Boise State has a surplus
in thc fund which is being used to pay back
the principal and interest on the
original bonds. Additional funds will also
be Jvailabk' t-o Boise State for other
projects from surpluses generated by the
1.33% coverage require men t on original
issue and parity bonds. BSC's coverage at
the present time equals 1.6%. •
Programs Board reviews
committees actions
A Tuesday· meeting of the Student
Union Programs Board showed committees
active and functioning well, with additions
to regularly scheduled entertainment a
strong possibility next semester,
Pat Nance, pop-fIlms committee,
reported that he is "ash-canning" his spring
schedule because so many good movies
have been made available since his original
schedule was printed. Some of the movies
he mentioned bringing to Boise State are
"Lady Sings the Blues"; ''Sounder''; "The
Liberation of L. B. Jones"; and
''Watermelon Man,"
Concerts committee chairman George
Mustard admitted that he had lost some
money on the Crosby & Nash concert, but
said it was "thc most exciting concert ever
held in Boise." Board members coneurrcd,
and one added that he had heard "no
negative comments" about the concert.
Mustard said that attendance at pop
concerts will increase now that people
know thaI BSC can put on a good concert.
He is planning Loggins and Messinab felr
the next concert.
There will be two art shows run
co-;;ru-rrently in the spring reported Jim
Hewitt, fine arts committee. The shows, to
be held in the Creative Arts Gallery and the
upstairs hall of the Liberal· Arts Building,
will feature Robert Auth, Boise artist, and
10hn Morgan's art class.
Richard Harris is being "renegotiated,"
and will appear sometime in the spring.
Fred Norman, SUPB director, said he had
called several other colleges at which Harris
was scheduled to appear, and foul)d tIlat he
is indeed "very ill."
The board was also informed of several
artists not preViously scheduled who are
willing to negotiate a price. One is lecturer
S. Ralston, who wrote one of the first
books on the findings of the Warren report,
and who declares lIlat Oswald couldn't
possibly have done it alone. The committee
was enthusiastic, and Norman said he had
heard that Ralston had - received "an
unbelievable response from students" on
othcr campuses,
arcas of binh conlrol , housing probl.:/llS
and counsl'lling, Chrislensen asked the
Scnators help wilh Ihc serviccs, bUI no one
volunteered. Hc is alo asking for help from
thc studcnls,
Huck lIovey, :l SSC stuJcnt prescnt\'d
the Sl'natc'solllC of his Hndings concerning
an inVt'stigalion of budgcts, including Boisc
State's overall buJgel, registration fe.:s,
gmduation ti'es ,md tramc fines. H.: told
the Scnale thai he had some troublc
obtainmg a ,.\.'omplcle budget for BSC and
was unable to Hnd "authorization or
jusliHcation" for somc of the others. Hc
told the Senate that he could obtain only
lhc Hrsl six pagcs of SSC's bUdgct from
Roger Grl'en Direclor of Financial Affairs,
Neither could he gct the missing pagcs
from the State Audilors otTice, He was told
thaI only studcnt lobbil'sts could obtain
copics and than at tel! ccnls a page.
Hovcy told th\' Arbiter that his purposc
in confronting lh\' Scnale was with the
hope that thcy would "r\'affirm my
conviction that Wl' arc citiz\'ns first and
studcnts second, lurgcd the Senate to s.:ek
out answers as to why we have to pay and
where this money is going. As citizens we
have to right to know these things."
Mark Welch moved to fonn an "ad hoc
committee to invcstigate possiblc taxation
without knoWledge and representation,"
The motion carried and half of the student
senate volunteered to serve on the
\.'o/llmittce. They usked Hovey to serve as
coordinator.
Thc Senate decided to meet nexl week
during finllis week, They will be discussing
various proposals for a yearbook for this
ycar and will probably reach II final
decision.
During the reading of Dave Ward's
prnglllms hoard hill, Senntor Ron
O'Holloran complalued that thcre was a
page missing from the bill, "Turn the page,
ROil," adVised the othcr sellotors. Thc bill
was Inter scnt back to committce becauso
of grnnlJllallcal errors,
In his address to the State Board, Dr.
Barnes said he would use increased gate
reccipts to supplement women's athletics.
Hc urged construction now because the
long.:r completion on this project is
delaved, tile more it will cost since
inn;tion far exceeds the interest cost and
surplus build up.
Pay Equalized for Women College Teachers.
A proposal made by the Boise State
Aft1nnative Action Committee resulted in
the Stale Board ordering funds to be made
available to equalize salaries of men and
• women on IdallO campuses. The proposal
was made on behalf of women faculty and
staff who, according to one source, "have
bcen subsidizing higher education in
Idaho" because of their low wages.
, ,
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Whetl Boise State College opens its doors agaill tlext semester, t/u're will have hem some changes made in the colleges housing program. _
As part of a CO"tlnui'lg effort ot upgrade the hOllsitlKsystml at Boise State, the Student Unimls Dilling Hall will have beetl rCdecoratedto
improve the atmosphere of tire facility. OtiC other proj('ct which should be completed next semester is the repainting of 0taff.*!:..HaIL
""'t Ia lifi ., I'en d"ts I'" tllc,lcmtlS redecoratitlgo!the first jloorcafeterla in the Student Unfotl Bul/ding. ."u lirep "s co or ",o"y I",Pro '< , ,. , ,
..~p~ag~e~2~ ,,:, .. ~~E~d~it~o::;ri!:a~ls~&!W:0~in~io~n::.lS~ .. ------------~- ... ~ill:f;
k
Wher" oh, where are
the student directoriesl
Won't Christmas vacation be fun? If the students at Boise St-ate are lucky
they may get to take their.student directories home to readthem. '
. Here it is - the end of the semester and students haven't received their
student directories. By the time students can use them - probably second
semester - they will be obsolete. .
Sure seems funny that the faculty received their directories almost a month
ago, yet the students must wait until God only knows when to get theirs.
Maybe if the directories were printed in Boise (they're published in Texas
now) not only would it be cheaper in the long run because of transportation
costs, but perhaps we'd get them sooner - or at least get them. .
Are the students getting ripped off? Why send the thing to Texas when it
could be done in town? For more information, contact Gordon Phillips,
A-204-B. 385~1211 D.P.
I ,
I
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Jack .Anderson,
I
"<: ..~."
visit [rom S1. Narcholas
Is justice's machinery creaking?
By Ron Hendren
WASHINGTON - In the last two
decades, the number of case~ on the
Supreme Court dockct has nearly
tripled. And in the last four ycars, thc
number of cascs in fcderal district courts
has increased by morc than 10,000 per
year, to a total of 143,216 last year.
The problem of crowded court dockets
is not ncw, but, at Icast in the eyes of some
expcrts, it is on the verge of becoming
,particularly acute. These experts point to
the explosive rate of growth in court
business in the last two-to·five years, and
to indications that the rate will continue to
rise for the foreseeable future.
One of those concerned is Chief Justice
.Warren E. Burger, who last year established
a blue ribhon Study Group on the Caseload
of the Supreme Court. The gwup was
chaired by Professor Paul A. Freund of
Harvard Law ScllOol, and its members all
are well-known aud highly respected both
withir~ and without the legal community.
After a full year of work, which included
extensive interviews with each of the
Supreme Court justices, the group made
four recommendations, the most
'controversial of which by far was for the
establishment of a new National Court,
designed to relieve the justices of much of
the screening of cases that now, according
to some, takes too much time away 'from
their I'ponsideration of already pending
business,
Many members of the legal proft\ssion
have attacked that proposal and on a
variety of grounds. One of the most
cogent and persuasive of them, it seems to
"t~ is that the establishment of" separate
reVieWing authority would both remove a
measure of the Supreme Court's CQJ1trol
over what cases it will hear, and likeWise
diminish citizens' access to the highest
court in the land.
These and other arguments against the
National Court proposal were rebulled by
Professor Alexander M. Bickel, himself a
member of the Study Group, in a recent
article published by the American
Enterprise Institute.
Professor Bickel in his usual persuasive
manner argues that the present trend of
continually increasing husllless he/ore tne
high court suggests a middle course of
action should he taken now that a
breakdown in what he views as the
creaking machinery of jusl icc should not
be permitted to happen, nor should the
machinery be allowed to transform itself
in to a "high·specd, high.volume
enterprise." Both courses, he suggests,
would mock the idea of justice.
Whether Professor Bickel's vicw and the
Study <;rOIlP's recommendations will
prevail is in doubt. We have a way, it is
perhaps characteristic of human nature, of
dealing with problems only after they
become crises, only when large numbers of
people are adversely affected by them. But
we are fortunate to havc a chief justice
who is farsighted enough to perceive the
likely seriousness of the problcm, who is
not too timid to suggest the need for
reform now, and who is Willing to seek out
the counsel of men like Probsor Bickel. •
That combination of attributes at the very
least bring! the problem /0 our attention
'~~~ei~:t~-~~ri~-:f~ri~r*ri~iJ6iie u~~e problenl
~>,;
~
J,'.
~"
necessarily inevitable.
Mcanwhilc, the nation is still suffering
from such soaring inflation that the
Treasury Department is thinking about
re-issuing $2 bills, They would be worth
just about what $1 hills used to buy.
VIETNAM OIL PRIORITY: We not
only invested men, money and our national
honor In South Vietnam. We also invested
billions of barrels of oil. We provided the
fuel not only for our own war machine but
also for South Vietnam's armed forces.
Now we face a critical oil shortage, Yet
we are still shipping thousands of barrels
each month to the Saigon regime. In fact,
the amount of oil we sent to Vietnam has
dropped only moderately since the end of
0ll!.military presence there,
At the height of our bombing last
January, for example, we shipped 995,000
barrels to Saigon, ln August,long after our
withdrawal, We sent 681,000 barrels, These
arc the latest ligures available in
Washinglon. ,.
Meanwhile. the South Vietllamese have
bec'n hit by .I cfith.'.ll oil cnwrgellCy. Their
re,ervcs were reduced by 50 per cellt after
a Viet COllg lllcket attack on a Shell Oil
facility. The South Vielnamcse'need nil
despcrately to mcet a threatcncd Norlh
Vlctnamcsc offensive, whIch could
Jetermine the fate of Ihat war.ravbhed
hn!e country.
It will tah' bij!ger oil shipmcnts,literally
slphoncd out of thc gas lanks of Amcrican
c'I\'llians to keep the South Vicln;unese
arlllY ;1I111 aIr force gl)ing.
;'Iiearly a yc';U aftn Ihe Vietnam truce,
we arc stili bcing Jrained by lhc' Saigon
l!0vernmenl. ' •
FlIl'I. CZAI{: The government of!1cial
who t1e<:ttk, how the n:lfional luel supplies
wtll he diVIded up is a retircd ;ldmiral
nJlIl~d Lli Rell:h. lie look Ihe joh ,I few
weeks :Igo, ,md hI> ti!';! major deCision was
(O--~IV;: ihe -;-I'eOl;lglmr"p .PrJ;';'I>' - for
pc'rrok-ulll,
Subscquently, thc mildary
conllll:lIldec'red ne;llly 10 million gallolls of
fUL'1llflgll1,llIy inkneded f,'r civilwl nse,
~llW rh~ I'entaglln II.IS srarted J puhlicity
c'alllpaign to c,'nvnICC cinll:H1 rnolvrlsts
th,lt Ihell ~lIlply g.Js 1;lllb ';Juf'!lt 10 he
regarded ;Ii" p,llrllltic s"l'ulic~.
Th~ trurh I; rhal the hras> hals WJ,le
lnill,llns of pllllih 01 precioll\ fUL"every
]~.H, ~Il\\ Ihat rhe} ale f.I.;~d· \\il.h a
g~nulne c'l'i1.s, th~y sllnply can't seelll to
hung rherlhl'ivL'\ (0 L:h;1I1gellim lifestyles,
;'Iiol lonf~ 'Igo, fllr n;llllplc, Ilie hras; hats
tiled nlto I'hJl.lddplll,1 ",1'01' llie annual
,\rlllY'~;IVY g,Jlne. 'J he pnhllc \Va, told that
the nlllil;IlY "pecl:ltors paid I'll[ thcll ,)wn
Ir;lmpoll;ltlon, ThL' SC'crct"ry of lhe Arm)'.
II Wa, reported, ;llTan\:cd a tr;lin ro the
tradirlonal game, "n'd most 1'1' Ihe
p.lssengcrs purdlased thc'lr uwn tickets.
But here's Ihe p.llt llie publiC W:II not
lold. Every year, Ihe Army arrange:; 10
lIold a "Comm;lIlders' Conferencc" during
the weck of the llig g;IlIlC. The top arrny
hrass from ;i11 liver Ihe World Ilv into
Washington 'It the laxp,lyers' cxpem~,
This year, they made " hlg show of
p"ying oul Ill' lliell own pockels Ihe few
extra dllll'lrs Ih;11 il c'ml 10 go fr\'111
Washinglon to I'hil:lllelpllla for the fOlilhall
game.
Operation Candor
less than candid
WASHINGTON - The White House, as
"part of Operation Candor, hits been puttiug
out information on President Nixon's
personal flnauces. Operation Candor,
however, hasn't been completely candid,
The press releases don't go into thc
financial favors that the President has
received from his two favorite milliouuires,
Bebe Rebozo and Robert Abplanalp.
Not only Abplanalp put up most of the
money used by the President to purchase
his San Clemente estate the aerosol spray
millionaire also cancelled the entire debt in
return for a deed to-part of the property.
In other words, Abplanalp put up most
of the money, hut Nixon wound tip with
the best part of the property. Meanwhile,
the President is using all of the property
without paying a penny rent (0 Abplanalp.
A confidcn tial government memo
discloses that Abplanalp also purchased a
house a few duot s down from the
President's residence at Key Biscayne. This
was done strictly a, a fJvur ((I the I'resident
who wanted' to gct rid of a gos,ipy
. neighbor.
Abplanalp paid S 150,000 for thc' house,
and then leased il rll lhe goverlllllellt for
S 18,000 a year. Whell he tirst viSited the
properly in I<)t>') , ht: was ullhappy \vith lis
condition. Sll he L"'lIlracted fllr roll I'
repairs and other work,
lie sUbllllt ted :I 0111 of S' ,b60\'O ..
howevcr. til the gi,verlllllenl. QUiet
questillns were r:lised, but it lake> a hold
burt:aucrat to ljlwrel wllh the Pr~S1delll's
friend. So the gO\\'[[lrnt:llt went ahe:ld ;lIld
paid the bill.
TIllS is :I Side Ilt' the ,l"ry [hal Ihe While
House Isn't lIIt:nllolllng Jurtllg 0PL'i':lIIOn
Candor.
OIL nIlL\RGO F:\LLOlT I're,ident
Nixoll', chief L'c'\ln\lllllL' :ldvlS\lr, Ikrhc'rl
Stein, has staled puhllcly that thc' nation's
.IH!<:lI1plo}'IIll'1l1.r.lle will lIs~d,!,e [i.''>L\
per cenl If Ihe :\r,rb oil elllo,lrl!0
Cllnlillut:s. ThIS IS far Illore \lpllllllSllL'
than Ihe priv;l!c "S(llllale" whic'h havc heen
placed on the I'reildenl's desk. The Ill\lsl
accurale e,tnIU!cS, III Ihe pas!, h:1\\' cOllle
frnrn lhe Tre:l'ttry DepartlllCIIl. The
Treasury', experts warn tlut
upemploYlllcn! rIny rISC to erght per cellI
by li)75 alld 11 pcr cellt hy 1')70.
The Ecollonuc fallout fwm such m:l'\IVe
unemployment would produce a st:wre
rece'Sion. A, faclorles were forced to shut
down and pcople were thrown out of
work, AmerJL'alll everywherc would
hecullle uneasy about lheir Juh prospecls.
Thi, would C;llIst: them to hold off
purchalc, :11':1 hedge agallhl pos.'lble
inCOllle loss. The rt:sult would bc a drastiC
dwp ill sale, of durnhlc good" such ;IS
;IUlillllllhiles and appliances.
There is olle f:lvorablc faclor thai could
prevcnl a serious recession, The ,e;trch for
lIew sources of energy will reqUire a
Inas:;ivc governlllen! invc,tlllen!. The
money that thc govt:rnrnent spelHh tu
dcvelop solar energy and squeae oil out of
shale should countt:ract the uownslide,
Thc state Ill' the econolllY, in other
words. will depend UpOIl the President'.s
policies. Economic dislocations arc
almost certain. But a reccssioll isn't
/
Full steam backwards
The ASBSC Senate has often been criticized for their notorious inactivity. I'II be.in iaiI for C hri5fm.. .~
However this week they broke all records for swift movements. In one mighty V
step th;y vaulted-backward. They bO.Idly advanced th.e forefronts Of~.~» 'Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the condominium \,
freedom back 200 years. C/if!}~!3'!!ii:; Not a doper was stirring, not-even the straights next door: ~
In. res.ponse .. to comp. laints bY. a Boise State student about ,what he"caIled n The padlocks were hung on the windows with care, ~
unfair fees and charges the Senate formed an ad hoc commIttee to study \l In hopes that SI. Narcholaswouldl\'t be there: n
taXation without... representation !':With one bold stroke, they moved us from., The heads were nestled all snug in their waterbeds, ~
1973 to 1773.Ih the future, we should refer to our Senate-as the Boston Tea /1;1~ While visions' of kilos danced tlirough their heads; "
farty- ~' MyoId lady in her LeVis, and I in my Fruit-of-the ~
Loom shorts.
Instead of concerning thems~lve.s with taxes as the Boston radical~ did .~ V Had just settled down for a long night of sport, - .?,~A
however, our senate will be consldenng whether or not students are gettmg a ~'. When out in the yard there rose such a clatter, :~...,.,
shafting when they have to pay a $5.15 graduation fee. T~e really funny part rt~ I fcll out of bed to see what was the matter.
of this action is that the senate has all the representation they could ever ~ Over to the window I walked in a daze,
want. Student seats are available on every ,planning and policy c?mmittee at 0' And opened the curtains to give it a gaze.
Boise State. It's just that the senators don t bother to take the tIme to go to \It . The light from the top of the squad car below.
<~the meetings and ask why something has happened. Instead they sit around u~ Gave a picture of panic to all who were stoneJ.
. ~- When what to my dilated eyes should Jppear,their chambers and form commIttees. .
But a c,ounty mounty and eight of the biggest mothers
Il you ever SJW in your life,If the members of the senate had any backbone at all, they would have , ~ With a big old pig. so red.necked and starktaken the question of graduation fees and done something about it. Instead, • " I knew in a momcnt it must bc 51. NardI.
they formed a committee. At last count the senate had three permanent~,~, Meaner than bulldogs and closer thcy came,
committees and at least a score of special or ad hoc committees. They have fl!!;? And he whistled and shouted and called tht:m by name:
so many committees that earlier this year they appointed a committee to "Now, Porky! now. Junior! now, Boullcer! now, Butch!
study whether or not they need,. so many committees. r'l On, Harvey! on, Ruphus! Oil, Muscles and Irving ovcr thcre
J".( playing with the two-way radio!
___ . . DurilJ~the-pasLfourmonths, s~me.of the.studentS--at-Boise-State-Gollege~·-.~---To-thetopofthe-porch~othe top of the wall'---
have been working hard to correct the in~quities that exist here. An example ~< Now, BUST 'EM, B.U5T 'EM, BUST THBt ALU"
of such a hard-working student is Mary Loftus, who is a member of the, ' So, up to the doorway the hastards they charged ..
the Boise State College Executive Council. Since her appointment to the With tear gas and mJce, ~ and hatred at large.
council, Mary has worked hard to improve the students' lot. She is an example -t\ And then with a thud I heard in the.hall
of the type of hard-working student leader that we need at Boise State. \.I:. The snortlllg ~lld heavy hreathmg 01 thcm all.
. d' d Ud· As I grabbed tor the stash and was turning around,The Senate, on the other hand, has exemphfied the very o-nothmgness an I th gh th t I .1 5 ,. I .I all
. . M ' . n rouo e pooc I porc 1 poppeu I. "arc 1 Wit I are' yWishy-washy attitudes that ary, and students hke her have been trying to grody grun!.
overcome. These senators .. who were elected to be our leaders do not have ",,"'t. He was dressed all in guns from his helmct to his butt
thegun;pti,on to assume leadership in any ar~3-,In ,t~.e area of "~nfairf~es.and .:~ And his buttons were-straining to hold in his gut; ,
charges " rather that take the lead, the senators decided to fonn acommlttee ~ A warrant for arrest he had clutched in his fists.
,. !ostu~y the problem. If, and :When the committ~e should ever i'e'pbr~' (w1J.ich . And ry~ looked like myoid man when.he really gcts pissed.
lS unhkely) the senators wiII probably appoint another commIttee to His body it reeked! his upper lip swealy!
determine what action should be taken concerning the first committees His nostrils, thc'y tlared,'as the sadist made ready:
. recommendations. .. " rr His fat little mouth was drooling and icky.
If the senate had just one member who was willing to stand up and take the ~ And his 5 o'clock shadow look;d somcwhatJike
lead, they could accomplish more good in the next four months thlln they', . . ,. Tncky s (Nixon: that IS).
woould ever believe possible. But unfortunately they will most likely continue ~ .~ The butt of his \\hlte Owl he held tight millS teeth.
:. fi'·'·· ~ And nauseated and twisted my stomach with gricfto procrastinate, stall, and onn commIttees. They Will continue to collect H h d d k d b' - b b II .
h . $ 0' • • e a a re nec , an a 19 ta t eer e y
t elr 5 each month and the students WIll contmue to get shafted. G.B: ~ .That heaved. whcn hc breathed. like an overdue sow in labor.
S 'd t th '\l. He was bloated Jnd gross, - a sickcning cop -, tu enap a y :uM "And my heart was racing, it just would~'t stop.
, ~ The gleam of hiS eyes and the shllle of IllS badge
-Editor, the Arbiter; - - the campus complaining but mute when A Soon gave me to know that I had been had.
Let's look at you, the student, and our the challenge of involvement is put forth. ~f--'-( He sp?ke not a.word. but went straight to the hash,
student government for a moment. We_ These individuals gladly complain, but ~ And filled all hIS pockets.wlth all of the stash.
have, at our disposal, great opportunities in won't chance involvrnent in a effort to And placlllg the hand cutfs tight on my wrrsts,
student government if our representatives create a change. He read me my rights, and doubled his t1sts.
and students alike are made aware of their {\ He let out a grunt Jnd his squad came a.running,
existence. Accompanying this potential is Thus we have a major portion of the ~ And they dragged me downstairs, where the motors
always the danger of destruction. The student body who, due to lack of interest ;'iI/.? were gunning;
greatest enemy of individual and collective or opportunity or both, do not accept the ~ Butl heard him threaten, as we rodcout of sight:
freedom on this campus is the student responsibility of their rights and "Merry Christmas to all, and to all J goodnigllt! A B • F
himself. subsequently end up living their lives as ~ (I'll get the rest ofyas tomorrow.)" Respectfully submitted, :i~":dlt~lr. ntllenArbllteer, 0 X ex pre $ $ e $Students cannot be free individually or determined by others. To lose your • • ",
I h fi d d . . . b t Barb Bridwcllwit lin government unless t ey sacri Ice i entity as a stu ent, as a CItizen, IS .u a t. and : It has come to my allentlOn that pLlllS Why cOI~dn't the money he spent more
some of their interests to guarantee the step away from losing your own identity as ~ 'Q . Dehhie Choat ~ have been made to carpet the CJfelefla. It Wisely? One idea I camc "l' with wa.S
happiness of others. This sacrit1ce coupled a person. You sink further into apathY"~ ~ ~ ..,~ scems to me that tillS could creale carpeting Chaffee 11'111,Think of Ihose
with student participation form the anonymity, and depersonalization. Until 1'4.ri,J, .I-"'} ~\ -<~'y: J-1~1111. ,Mr J) ~~ \J prohlerm. FIl~tly, tlunk ahout the poor poor hoys e1irjlbing ollt of bed in the
perpetual force which guarantees the drive you come to the point of realizing ~':..,L:-r( ~ _~(.;!~) ,J~ ~/ ~iJf ......J,r,.,.. • janitors that have to e1ean thc cafeteria. morning, onto n cold cement tJoor. Also,
and spirit in this cpllege. something is wrong, but do not know •.• They have enough prohlems, I'm sure, thc door in the Gamc's R(lom has ht'en
In reality, what we see on this campus. exactly what to do about it - the end L. b t . f trying to keco the place clean without hrokcn for a long time. Why cOllldn't We
We find in student government and at this result being a total dependence upon a set I r a r y [8 sri C S haVing to shnmpoo an indoor.outdoor usc the money on that?
college many students who yearn for the of authority. There is no ·deeper tragedy carpet. Carpeting IS hard to keep clean, These nre jllst a few ideas I've ClIme up
dark security of dependency upon others than the death, in this case, of a,slUdent or sf u d 8 n f US 8 belicv~ me, I know. There is a lot of f(~od with, I thought it would he niee to share
so they can be spared the burden of citizen's faith in himself and in his or her split In the cafeteria. not to menllon them with you.
decision, These individuals want to remain power to direct their own future. You can ci ;arelle burns from smokers. Bunnic Fox
in this capJcity and be cared for by others. see it all rigllt here at Boise State. To all concerned students of BSC: i:J1l::.:.:;':';'~~:';;;';~;';';';-----~--=b-~------- ""_iiiioi_.,
They are found in abllnd;tnce throughout Huck You should be aware of the facl thnt our Ar. -.te r
library, which is SUpported by fllmb
appropriated 'by lhe stale of Idaho is The' ARBITER is published weekly by the Associated Students of lIoise
fniling to make aVJilable materials, 'for State College. The offices of the ARBITER are located on the second fioor of
indiVidual student usc when requested by the Student Union Building, Boise State College, 1910 College Blvd., Boi.~e.
the student. Idaho, 83725. . ,
The follOWing is quoted from the BSC Articles and letters to the editor will be accepted for publication if
Library Handbook, 72·73 edition, page 13, submitted prior to 3:30 Monday. All letters to the editor and articles must be
subject: "Non·Book Materials," "All typewritten lind bear a legible signature.
non-book materials, with the exception of
microfonns, are located on the second . Editor, .. , ..... , ... , , , , , , , , , , , .. , . , , , , , , , . , , . , , , , , G~ary .nct~hal
/loor. The library has a fnst.growing Administrative Assistant. , , , , . , , , , , , , , . , , . , , , , . , .. , ,(Jeanllle COPI
collection of phonograph records, tapes, Copy Editor , , , . , , . , , , , . , .. , . , , . , , , .. , , , , , , . , , . Katrina Browl
films, filmstrips, pictures, etc on all liVing Editor , , ",',', , .. ", "".""."., .. ,." John Elliott
subjects. EqUipment and facilities for using Lay·out Editor, . , , .. , , .. , , , , , , , . , , , . , , Barh Bridwcl
the non·book materials and nssistance in Sports Editor ".,', " " .. ,.,', .. " .. ,",',.,., .. ,Tony McLem
their use are available." Advertising Assistants , .. , , , , . , , , , .. , . , , , . Mona Hem
A group of students recently went to the , , , , . , .. , . , , , .. , , .. , , , . , , .. , ',' , , .. , , , .. Margo Hansen
instructional Materials Center to acqUire a Copy Assistant ,., ..... ".",." .. ", ... "".,.,." ".", .. ,Kathy Bract
film to be used for research of a term Sports Associate. , . , .. , , .. , , .. , , , .. , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , . , , , . , .. ,Jon Adamson
paper. At this time they Were refused the Lay-out Assislanh .. , ".".",., .. ,."., .. ", "" .. Debhie Choat
film and told that all films nre made ' . , , , ,'. , , . , . , , . , , .. , , , . , , , .. , , , , , , , , .. , , , , , •.. , . , , , , , , Karen Schwart~
available only to instructors and not the ' . , , .. , . , .. , , . , . , , . , . , , , , , , . , , , , .. , . ,Jim Webl
student.at.large. We feel that this type of ' , , , , .. , , ....•.. , , .. , '.' ' .. , .. , . , , .. , , , , , . , , , . , . , , , . Cin.d~ ,Pace
policy restricls"student initiative to obtain Reporters , , . , , , , , , , , . , , , , , . , . , . , , Dave hlslIlger
knOWledge outside.of class. . , , , . , , . , , .. , , .. , . , .. , , , , , . , , , , , , . , , . Frances Brown
Concerned Students , , , .. , , , .. , , , , , , . , , , , , . , , , . , .. , , . , . , ,Krlsli Kitchen
Doug Walling .. , •.•. ' ....•. '. , , .. , .......•. , , , . , , .. , , , . , , .. , . , ,RDolILwundllqulst
Pero 0, Jensen •..........• , .••.....••.•.•.•..••.•. , . , , ••..••. , , , ' nle i lIIan
John D. Steppe Photogrnphe'r, . , .... , , .. , •. , . , , , • , , , , , , . , . , . , ,', . , , .. , , Milton Smith
Debbie Dickel Artist, , .. , , , . , .. , , .... , . , , .. , : , , , , .. , . , , , . , . , . ,Mike Gollaher
RoxanneBeach Typesellcr .. , , , .....••........ , ; , , , , Dehhie I'nhner
Nancy Towne Circulation " , , . , , .. , . , . , . , , ..• l1u h Lurkln
concern
.,
~ .. vI:~£'" :\\rt\' ,t ';, ·;!liJ}·l,i:<~\iWr'·" .i: , .
r" .... ,;.t\:.".J';"),~,. r;:,.,! 'V~3~:)"~;, ,'I.;:~\: ¥, .,>': '.,~."',..
• "~~i, '.-.rt ,. '.' ' .._ . ~ '~y ~ - l: v • , ~ ,., J ~ f .,.
y.~~,:::iit.l i,~':". .:;",;".~,",:'\k* r.. '~:,:,~,"l y,tf':,\"'" -'l~ ~\1 ;".~:
f't~'f./i,r ;;.£ '~tr~" ';1' • t.~~._"".• ,"'. ~u·,~~~;.l~' ~.r~JIo'· - :'t:11i!'(~
,~;,,~~,ir';,~. :':..:;.... ,r~:f-.i;tJ._,~_~_·...'L ....:...,,:/';~:... .t~{'; ..(....~~~;:lf,~~~:'
!'he Athletes in Action West Basketball Team relaxes on a hill overlooking Phoenix, '
Arizona, its team headquarters. Seated (I to r) Ed Gold [Tratneri.Jim King' (Coach), Steve
Newsome, John Sears, Teddy Cruse, J?ennis Cantrell (Genera/Manager). Standing (I to r)
Dwight Miller, Jim Gleason (Business Manager), Mike Hopwood, Mike McCoy, Bill
Alexson, Tim Teer, Dave Lower. (Not pictured Lester Madison).
Technical Review . '.
awards facult y .'Athletes In
Research Awards
; Decembor 13, 1973
~:Special Student Services Committee
discusses HEW Trio-program,
.'
The Trio-program was the big item of
,
':: discussion by the members of the Special
Student Services Committee at the regular
bi-weekly meeting held on December 3.
The Trio-program which is sponsored by
HEW, is a three-point programdesigned to
help economically, culture-deprived high
school students for a two-year period. It is
designed to expose such students to
advantages, tutoring, and special services to
help them remain in college.
Co-Chairman Lee Mercy announced that
the deadline for submitting a grant was
December 15 but could be extended until
late December according to a letter from
HEW.
A lively debate ensued on the relative
merits of the program, the students'
interest in it, and the' assilance it could
offer students to, meet' competitive
standards of college study goals.
Student input was felt to be a vital need.
A decision was reached to contact minority
students by , .ail, requesting their opinions.
Billy Ha. cock announced that a lease The Technical Review Committee has
effective immediately until June 30, had selected the following five (5) faculty
been signed for the Minority Culture members as recipients' of Minigrant
Center at the same price of $245 per Research Awards, the. final reports of
month. which will be due by the end of the Fall
Announcement was made that Carol Semester, 1974:
Riddell of HEW would be on campus Department of Teacher Education &
December 12, A meeting is scheduled for Library Science, Mrs. Anne Del.aurier,
I :30 pm with Riddell in the Clearwater TITLE: An Investigation of the Effect of
Room on December 12. Adlerian Parent Education Upon Children's
The meeting of December 7, at 8:30 am Reading Achievement _. S200,
had a good representation of students and Department of Biology, Dr. Fenton C.
faculty. Co-Chairman Mercy, just returned Kelley, TITLE: The Chemical and
from the meeting with the State Board of Physiological Properties of the Piscicide,
Education in Pocatello commented that Squoxon - S200,
the requests from Boise State had been Department of History, Dr. Hugh T.
received very well. Lovin, TITLE: The Non·Partisan League
An infonnative discussion ensued on the in Idaho, 1917-1924 _.-S200,
problems besetting lhe successful writing Department of Economics, Dr. John W,
of the grant for the Trio.program. Mitchell, TITLE: The Demise of Rail
Francisco Garcia will collect data on the Passenger Service in Southern Idaho --
Mexican.Americans, AdriJn Moo,dy was S~OO, ' ,
asked to produce statistics from the Bureau Departmcnt of Geology, Dr. Claude
of Indian Affairs, and Ray Rodriquez was Spinosa. TITLE: Pennian Cephalopod,
-- asked- to: collect· information- on-dropouts--- Mandibles from Nevada-S200;
from thlFinancial Aids Omce, These awards will be funded by S 1,000
This infom13tion will be compiled and made available by President Barnes January
submitted 10 the 1I1:."W representative, This 17. 1973, to match the prior contribution
should be the nucleus for some pertinent from the Alumni Association.
questions and informative replies so that
the grant can be properly written.
Dean Wilkinson presented a letter from
tlhe HEW office in Seattle which stated that
there would be a workshop by the Office
of Education on Tuesday, December II,
12:304:30 prn, Room 110, Boise
Interagency Fire Center, 3095 Vista
Avenue.
All statistics produced by Garcia,
Rodriquez and Moody will be discussed at
a meeting on Monday, December 10,9 am
in room A·IID. These questions and
information will then be presented to the
person scheduled for the Workshop
meeting on Tuesday.
,-
Though declining enrollment has been the oldest academic structureson campus, .
the rule rather than the exception at many a classroom had to be nimovedio providC"
colleges lately, Boise State continues to office space for nine faculty members. .
experience growth. In the enforced shuftling of faculty, the
What increased enrollment at BSe means entire Department of Mathematics is
is a need for more space. Boise State housed with the School of Busines in the
growth . in recent years has' been Business building. The School of Business
spectacular. At present and in the needs the offices used by the Math
foreseeable' future it appears that growth Department, but there is currentlyno place
will continue at least moderately. for the department to move to ...
The present academic year provides a The School of Arts and Sciences needs
suitable example, as enrollment increased four seminar and conference rooms, two
over four per cent. special purpose rooms and three secretarial
Overcrowded conditions at BSC affect and reception areas. That shortage is ,a
every school and department of learning. result of taking away those 'kinds of rooms
Classroom space for students, office space and converting them into temporary
for faculty and staff, and seminar and faculty offices.
conference rooms for groups both inside The School of 'Vocational-Technical
and outside the college are much needed. Education is currently renting off-campus
New facilities have not kept up with space for some of its programs. Programs
enrollment increases and faculty additions using rented space are Heavy, Equlpment
in recent' years. A variety 'of overcrowded Maintenance and Repair,' and Small
, conditions needs to be remedied. Engine-Recreational Vehicle Maintenance
Current overcrowding conditions would Repair.
require fulfilling a space need of 79,740 Lest someone think that BSC is not
square feet or a structure larger than the using adequately what space it has,' the
Business building (66,500 sq. ft.), one of latest study at BSe shows that room
the newer campus additions. utilization rates average over-a l hOUfS per
A 79,740 square foot structure would be week. A Western Interstate Compact for
equivalent to a four-story complex capable Higher Education . study indicates a
of handling classroom, office, and recommended room utilization rate of 25
conference room needs .. preViously to 30 hours per week as desirable while the
mentioned. national room use rate is closer to 30 hours
The School of-Business, housed in the per week;
Business building, is the fastest growing
school at BSC. Despite the building's In the coming academic year BSC will
newness it will require an addition soon. need an additional 44,700 square feet of
To place the space problem in physical facilities to . accommodate
perspective, it should be noted that several ed~cational, secretarial staff, and graduate"
professional business fraternities which assistants alone.
Fiii n 9 d e a d lin e for Bas ic G r a," t, were in the Business building_ were Every possible physical plant remodeling
squeezed out to provide faculty offices. has been done ~ver the past seven ye~sFeb ru a ry' 1 19 7 4 The Center for BusinesS and Economic and there, remams no possible way to
, Research must hold some of its seminars crowd into present space the
C F d ksh ff d t
aforementioned square footage.
areer & inancial Services wishes to processed WITHOUT CHARGE by the an wor. o~~~e!:!s ue 0 space
remind students that the deadline date for Basic Grant agency. The student is, lack in the very building intended for such What then must BSC do? The college
filing for the Dasic Grant for the current proVided in about four weeks with a report. things. must immediately begin to look to either
year is February I. 1974. The office which he or she must present to Career and Elsewhere, the' Schoorof Educati~n uses the rental of more houses adjacent to the
encourages students Who enlOlIed for the Financial Services for review. many general classroom spaces throughout campus or the purchase of said houses.
first lime this fall (never attended a Fifty students were notified by Career & the campus which would be relieved with BSC can no longer take away classroom
·post.high schaal institution anywhere) ·to-----Financial--SCrvices-and-received~the-last---the-competiti01LDf the_education portion of-- _space_and_maku.into of.tlces-for.faculty.-------
pick up an application and instruction week of November their first Basic Grants, a planned Science·Education building not - and support personnel. '
fonn at the window near Room 117, Adm. The Basic Educational Opportunity Grant yet under construction. The building is Altogether then, BSC needs a total of
D1dg, They shOUld complete the document program was begun this year by the federal three years away which means relief'must 124,440 additional square feet of space in
at home this December. The application is government through the office of HEW. go wanting. order to satisfactorily accommodate
Basic Grants range from S50 to $452. Ther The School of Education needs 24 present faculty and expected enrollment.
College is reqUired to make at least two classrooms to relieve its overcrowded What BSC can expect is the addition ofa
disbursements during an academic year. In conditions. Science·Education bUilding. The State
some cases checks were applied to reduce The School of Health Sciences is housed Board of Education and the Pennanent
loans received earlier in the fall. totally in borrowed quarters. Building Fund Council have requested 515
The Coordinator of Student Financial The School of Arts and Sciences has 12 '. ,million for ~ecomplex. BSC's number one
Aid Programs reports that about 56,500 members of the History, Depart~ent and priority from.the 1974 Legislature.
was disbursed last week and that these one secretary' temporarily housed m the The building will· be built in two phases,
students' who re-enroll in January for at Library Learning Center which cuts into the ,first of which calls for about 90000
least 12 credit hours will be provided for space nonnally used by the library. The square feet of space. The total com~lex
the second half of their Basic Grant. library will soon need this space for will encompass close to 150,000 square
lfiiS"i5:j!!iii~_i5__~!~1 ~!!~5i§l1i5!'1i§l1iH§!!!Imm5:Im5:I!BIBI i§lli§llii!!5ii!Iii!IIm!!~I~S shelving books and library materials. feet, but a three year wait for completion
In the present Science building, one of 'confronts Boise State.
Sever;r! positions are now available on
the Boise State College Lobby Association.
Work will_ begin next week on
questionaires to be disseminated to
students during spring tenn registration.
Interested students should contact Jon
Rand at 385-1547.
News
A~tion, Dec emb er 22
On Saturday, December 22nd, Boise
State fans will have the opportunity to see
a unique basketball kame. At 7:39 p.m.
Boise State will host the West Athletes in
Action basketball team in Bronco Arena.
Athletes in Action is a team comprised'
of former college players from around the
nation playing major University ,and college
teams. It was formed in 1966 under the
,direction of David R. Hannah, .its present
direct,or. . '
Jim King, coach of the AlA team was a
former 10 year veteran of the National
Basketball Association. Noted as the ''Cool
Hand Luke" of the Chicago Bulls because
he came off the bench to spark the team to
a renewed pace.
A new -comer is Lester Madison" of
,Northern Arizona, University which is a
member of the Big Sky Conference. Coach
King regards hiIn as the team's best
defensive guard.
Athletes in Action is bringing into this
game a 104 record beating tough Santa
Clara.
Athletes in Action is a ministry of
Campus Crusade for Christ International.
Ba 51c Educat~nal Opportunity Grants
still available for full-time students 0
Students still have time to apply for
some of the S 122, I million that is available
in Ihe Basic Educational Opportunity
Grants plOgram for the 1973·74 school
years,
Basic Grants, which are funded by the
U.s. Office of Education, are aVJilablcto
first·time students who began their
post·high school education orlraining afler
July I, 1973, on a full·time basis. These
gran ts can be used at any eligible
institution including regular colleges,
universities, community or junior colleges.
vocational or technical schools, and
hospilal schools of J1\llSing - both public
and private, profit and non·profit.
Grants are based on a formula which
takes into account the cost of luition. fees,
room, board, books, supplies, and
incidenlal expenses, and the amount the
student and his or her family can
contribute, The fomlula is appl(cd
consistently to all students throughout the
country for the 1973·74 academic year.
Awards lange from $50 to a maximum ot
5452 for each eligible student.
John OUina, U.S. Commissioner of
Education, said, "Money thaI' studenls
receive under this program is free and clear:
it is not a loan that has to be paid back,"
Students may obtain an applicatidil
fonn for a Basic Grant through their
financial aid officer or gUidance counselor.
or by wriling to Box G, Iowa Cily, Iowa
52~40,
The money received under the Basic
Granls program in no way affects how
much students may receive under other
lJ ,S, Office of Education programs.
Information about these programs may
also he obtained frolll financial aid officers
or gUidance counselors, 'Programs include:
National Direct Student Loan-- for
sludents who are cl1!olled at least half·time
ina participating postsecondary
instilutions and who need a loan to meet
their educational expenses,
Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grant for students of exceptional
Dring this ad and 49 cents in to TRANSITION for a special formulalion designed to shake
the bad head you brought on by sacrificing so many vitamins & minerals to the magic
firewater. Stock up for the holidays.
rRANSITION NUTRITION Next 10 T,IC') Time, 7'>'>5 Fairview
YOUR CHRISTMAS PRESENT SHOULD BE...
LONDON
,~'74
.,
•In
.~.".
Study English history and litcmture
in thc University of Idaho London
progmm; fa1l, 1974.
Registration os a telllpory U, of I.
studcnt can bc acconwlished by mail.
Credits easily transfcrred to your
school.
Inexllcnsive ... involves hOlllc stays,
plonned excursions to Scotlond ond
clsewhere.ond free time for your own
touring. , , see Purist
Fro dctalls, write, to Study Abrond
Officc, University of Idaho, Moscow 83843,
~ Unlversllyofldaho ,
f
financi~l need who, without the grant,
would be unable to continue their
cducation.
College Work-Study - prOVides jobs for
students who have greal financial need and
who must cam a part of their educational
expenses,
GuarJnteed Student Loan - 'enables
participants to borrow directly from a
hank. credit union, savings and loan
association, or other participating lender
who is willing to make the educational
loan. '-- \ 5 is'SiSUS 5 SS SUS
FL VI NG
LESSONS
Have you always thought about taking flying lessons
but could never seem to afford it? Well now THE
PONDEROSA AERO CLUB has made it possible for
people to learn how to fly at drastically reduced rates
Inquire about our Aero Club and if you act between
now and Christmas, a specialChristmasgift worth
$45 will be presented byTHE PONDEROSA AERO
CLUB'. Everyone can save money, includingtnSC
Aviation students .
STRAWBERRY GLEN AIRPORT
PH. 345-1912
Contacr- John Christ or Jeff Inglas
• • • • • • • •
~CHEAP
DECK HER HAND
WITH A HOLIDAY DIAMOND
This Chrlstmns do something dazzling. Dock her
hand with a diamond ring. We'll belp you solect a
brilliant diamond to slip In her Christmas stocking.
It will be a beautiful surprise. To sparkle on her
finger like perpetual snowflakes. And be her most
procious ornamont for all the Christmases to come.
· fEXTY'S
¥ JEWELERS
OJ~nerof 9th and Idaho SIne"
ph. "342-7751
Exira space needed· {orBSe
I ORGANIC BROWN RICE 31 C a lb.,-.....,
The Boise Consumer's Co;op oHers Brown Rice for ,3Pa lb, as compared
to ,50 and above in other stores, We also carry produce. dairy products. a
variety ~I grains. canned goods. and other things as we grow larger.
Please call us lor more information or come down
on Monday or Wednesday nite
between G"and a o'clock,
AVE
BOISE CONSUMER
CO·Op
1705 8ROADWAY
801S., IDAHO 837011
(200) 345·2020,
Dearie •••
llave You lleard?
MAR Y QUAl\T
Cosnu!Iia have
;,.." arrived!
('('VICTORIA
ONE"
JUNIOR FASHIONS
109N,81h
l>owntown ·Boisl'
PHE-CIIRISTMAS SALE
*Leather Skirts
Rl'g. 15.00 ~(}W 8500
San Frandlco
I
Name Brand
*S lirts 8
Reg. 8.95 Nch NO'" 2 for 12
*Pants-Spedal Section
, of Velvet·& Cord 50% OFF
*Long Dresses-Spcclal Group
25%·50% OFF
, ALSO·
Thl' Ba~y for ('nu.ual
(;11m; cl.ANTIQU·;S
1(19J\'I1I'/II II/I.
1'/.. ,'l-H·:lS-ll
. -OAlHNbAR .. CALENDAR CALENDAR
, r; Fri~Y.J)ecemher 14 ~
:,' ',',
F~reign'Fi~OJs' ;'Guin ~hl!e" LA 106 '
7·:30p.m;'
Seril'Qr Rec.ila' 8: 15 p.rn, Music Aud.
):" '
LOS Christmas Assembly 12:30 - 1:30p.f'!).
Ballroom
Lookout Jam Session 9:30-12:00 p.rn,
Big4
Tuesday. December 18.Saturday. December 1S Sunday, DecemberIe 'M~ndoy, December 17.
BSC Coral concert 8: 15 p.rn, Music AUd.. First day of Semester exams Senate Mooting 3:30 p.m,. "
Senate Chambers
-/-_._- -"
8asketball 'BSC/ISU Pocatetto
\
Pop Films "King of Kings" 8:00 p.rn,
. .. ~
The Criminal Justice System
"Where Art! We Now?"
9:00 p.m. Channel4 KAID·TV
'0
esc Opera "Amahl and Ihll Night Visitors". '"
4:00 p.m, Music Aud,
. !)'
Last tlay of semester exams
Backstage, chaotic o-r-ele-
Cr-osb-y-onduNaslz_-- ..... m ..... _ .... ~-_.-.--·-·-·
music s ays-'it all
The' Adding
the concert was Ihal Don Felder performed
by Dale Willman again, taking the' place of Lindly, the
"Musk gets ya high ... and so it goes." '. bands' former guitarist who became ill at
It did go at the David Blue, David Crosby, . the beginning of the tour .
Graham Nash concert. Of course, the crowd was more than
It began in the usual BSC part. spirit. A pleased attIJc.apptlaraclccu)J.Jolm BaIbala '''',,_
'''litlll~ dope here, a little booze there, and Neil Youngs' former b~lS! .. ..J'jm .
-Gffier:JIIy;-just~:r~~arllarbegiilfi1jiglOa--Drummonif.--"- - .._..---~ ---------:1
worldly sensation of tripped outbul "Deja Vu" led the musical parade of I
turned on music. David Blue ,set the stage hits. The most well-received Was "Almost i
with a full honky tonk sound being backed CUI My lIair." They performed several new
by his own guitar strummer and some real songs which will be appearing on Nashs'
quick licks by his side-kick, Don Felder. new album to be released seon, Two of
Don, it seems, is growing in the art .of those songs to watch for are "Prison
guitar picking; using grace, poise and Song", about a Texan pot user sent up for
unusual speed combined together 10 form 15 year" and "And So I I goes".
an original sound, full enough in itself 10 In talking with Crosby and Nash after
take the place of an entire backup band, tIre conc.:rl they made the point thaI the
and in more than one instance. dr~wing the audience Was sup.:rb. "You tell them thaI
'-<:rowd to its fect in d.:ep appreciation. they made It go; they were super!"
When Crosby and Nash hit the stage th.: It is rarely you 'see anyone who can take
whule BSC gym lifted. Yuu could almo,t sewral Ihousand young people in Ihe palm
imagirw Ihe gym tluating around l1ver the ot his hand and with just a shh .. quiet the
city of Boise _. that's how high the music screaClls.andc.at.caJhJQsiknce-_, __ ~ ..
took you. Crosby, Nash' and Felder had it· and
One of Ihe main thrills of tillS portIOn o"f Ihey uSo.'dit. Their music says it all. '
much equipment assembled before my eyes
in such an orderly, rapid way. These guys
truly have their shitto~ther:-:"'---_"_--
.The whole assembly process took
upwards of live to six hours, and that's
counting cigarette stops, burger breaks, and
other mass insanity probterns.rbat.alway
occurwhen~llohfg a show of thisqU-alify-.--
DUring the show, these people then
became the running crew for lighting,
sound, equipment shifts, etc., etc.,' etc.,
Some of the credits behind the people run
like this: Steve Cohen, theatre experience •.
amateur and professional for "as long as I
can remember. who knows?"; Patrick, the
lighting man, "since I was fifteen or so,
junior high. high school, junior college"
and on and on. This is only typical of the
experienced backgrounds of Larry, Collill,
Howard, Steve, Pat Buddah,-' and God
forgive I)le if I've forgotten anyone. but
, I'm still not sure that what happened last
night was for real.
Manuscripts shown
in state m·us·eum '
by Pat Nance
Tired eyes, aching feet and a foggy mind
"-''''''':ill-;;V'IiioTried willi the magic'ofJiistnight's
.--- concert, make this task next to impossible.
The concert: Crosby and, Nash, the
-.. - .... _. .... task:.-.writing- a . backstage \-iew· of -what
~c~..,.....---- ·happened,:.......1'l,!:~dk~_Jo .. sill'.::."bll.L.~:Jid
anyway, what goes on behind the scenes
makes what happens on stage possible.
It lias been a mere twelve hours since I
left the gym and my final vestiges of sanity
behind, but there shall live on the
memories of Cohen's Commando's. These
are the masses of people that descended on
the BSC Gym at I :30 yesterday afternoon,
and in Ihe true "Dragnet" sense. this is
their story.
To myself, and to II sl"gehands who
were recruited for an afternoon's work
from' the college, the sight of a yellow
Hertz Rent-a-Semi, 55 feet long was
awesome. But it .was nothing compared to
what was inside the semi:, 55 feet of
top-to.bottom guitars (fifteen to be exact),
·amplifiers (God only knows how many), After the show was over, it was a mattcr Would you be interested in reading share the exciteme:rjt with the Manuscri(::
.- .. _· .. _;··~-speaker .. cabinets,. and other assorted o.f a short hour and forty-five minutes to Benedict Arnold's account of his treason Society III re:adlClg the~e malluscClptS. It
pm~~~in~d~awm~t.::.e~~~t~o.::.f-~&~~~a~sse~mDb~k~~~~~O~I~.(intbeo~manl'~ri~a~~n~i~~~~~n~ Ic~aJ~~of~dnle~~~-----~~----------~-~-----~--~-----I
--·--------:-po'i's"ii1d· ..pans'(lbat's right, for cooking doors on a semi-truck load of equipment. existence) describing the unusual preeminence of the written work fur Mus ic de par tmen tho 5t r e cit a I
purposes) in a brand new trunk. Then these people with a handshake and circumstances that very nearly led to' the histurical interpretation.
The task of unloading the gear was many, many "thank-you's" disappeared as loss of the nation's fight for its freedom'?
supervised 'by the two truckers for Crosby mysteriously as they had appeared, This manuscript is one of a collection of
and Nash, named David and Jimmy. (I whisked away into the night by a crazy thirty-three documents Jlnd". lellers
never did learn anyone's last name.) About caravan of automobiles. mounted on 21 panels currently on display
halfway through this chore,'thej;e appeared in the Idaho State Historical Museum
in the open stage doors a' bearded, wierd I guess the real reason I write this is that iucated in Julra Davis Park. The collection
character who is known to all as Buddah, I am still trying to convince myself that will be on display through December 30.
and believe me the name fit. It was by the last night was indeed reality. A finer group The manuscript Society's collection
gigantic plan's ,~q~~~~4-:J9Vinggui~ce, ;, .. of P.ep~l~ Y>_~,?Ikwith neyer have I seen. provides a panorama of the important era
that cases wele:~\IiiP.lld&d~ :'dieSsing·Ioonis •.. :A,l~ AI,~. 8 ,~o_.tt~op'l~-from thecolIege in our country's history beginning with the
accounted foi' ani{ .other tasks-' of who worked as Willing and able stage hands Stamp Acl of 176-5 and ending wilh the
importance w:re' fmished. (Oh, ieah~ are not to be forgotten,' for they truly election of George Washington as the first
Buddah is the proud owner of not only the' helped make last night what it was. President of the United Stales.
pots and pans, but also of a little red Wherever you might be, on the highway This exhibition is being circulated
wago!? that travels with the show ~ it's an or in the car, be on tl,1e lookout for a nationally by the Smithsonian Institution.
Amenca~ FI~er.) dangerous and notorious group known as It has been brought to Idaho with Ihe
By thIS lime, Steve Cohen,the stage Cohen's Commando's and a yellow Hertz financial assistan<;e of the Idaho
_ ...... -. m~and 7_()~8,Pt:.rrn~a!lent roadies for Rel1tj\§ef!li, for you.maynev.er. recover... Bicentennial Commission. The, Idaho State
the show had a~nved. I have never seen as from the magical spell of these people. Mu'seum is the firs't 'Western--inliSeUl1l to
show the priccless cy,lIection.
The major events of these 29 vears are
highlighted by letters written by John
Hancock, George Washington, Nathaniel
Greene, Thomas Jefferson. the MarqUis Ie.
Lafayette. and others.
Text information and graphics provide
background to the manuscripts and to the
Revolutionary 'e.ra. Visitors to the
exhibi'lion are offered the opportunity to
Chevalettes
dance feam
forms ar BSC
Machine" slated
The Boise State Cullege Physical
Educ~tion and Music De:partments are
pleased to announce the formation of the
BSC Dance Team "The Chevalettes". This
newly formed l;;ganization was first
presented to the sludenls of USC as part of
the half-time show at the Bronco·Suuth
Dakota game, and is looking forward tu
futurc performances. Thc group has been
invited 'andWilrc'rltertainat'a rllimht:C uf--
this season's baskelball games and wrestling
matches. There arc s'till a fcw opcnings for
additional girls and a meeting uf regular
and prospective memhers is to be: hdd on
Thursday, December 13, at Ii p.m. in the
Music-Theatrc Arts Building. Ruom 110.
Anyone interested but unable to allend
the meeting may call either Mrs. Ellioll,
Ext. 1771, or Elainc Elliutt and Stephanie
Skogcrsun at 342-1206.
Elmer Rice's THE ADDING MACHINE
has been slated for presentation as the first
production of second semeSler by the BSC
Theatre Arts Department. Directed by Dr.
Robert Ericson, THE ADDING MACHINE
was first produced in the early 1920's, and
remains as a classic example of
expressionistic drama.
Cast in tlie mllior roles are
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
l1PM-2AM
Ham,2 eggs, ha'shbrowns.
toast: ielly. coffee & tomato.
iuice., Sl.3S
Quinn's
t<t:':STAURANT
AND LOUNGE
1007 Vista Ave. Boise ph. 342.9568
MAZDA
AMERICA'S ONLY
ROTARY ENGINE
0-60 in 9.4 sec;
USED
PICKoUP
SALE
over SO 0
models to
choose from
• ECOLOGICAL'
• ECO~OMICAL
• PROVEN
Edgerlon as Zero, Denise Zen del as Daisy
Dorthea,Dianna Devore, Bruce Richardson
as Shrdlu, and David Six as Lieutenan't
Charles.
'For more information on THE ADDING
MACHINE contact the Theatre Arts
Depa.rtment.·
Wednesday. December 19 " . Thursday. December 20
Resldonce Halls dose 6:00 p.m,.,sse Opera "Amahl and tho Night Visitors"
4:00 p.m, Music AUd.
Their
The Boisc State Music Departlllent Will
prcsent a piano and clarinet rCCltal, Ii: I 5
p.m. Friday. Dec. 14 in th.: BSC MuS/c
Auditorium.
Featured suloists will be Patricia Berry,
daughter uf Mr. and .Mrs. Edmund Berry
oj Buise and Ron Itami, son or .Ml..,ilnd
Mrs .. F J). Itami "f NamD3.
TIle reCital is open to the public with~t
charge.
- "Thc!/Clonclt!ove'-'
that do not show their love,"
William S~k .. p.. ,.
Choose Keepsake
with complete conAdence.
because the famous
Kcepsa k~Guaran tee
assures a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut arid
superb color. There is
no Aner diamond ring.
T·M Rea. A. H. Pond ~o,
/
Arts & living
The 'Concerto Recital' will be presented Saturday afternoon in the Reciatl Hall.
The Department of Music ','Opera
Theater" of Boise State College, assisted by
the Theater Arts Department, is pleased to
announce -the coming production of the
Christmas opera "Amahl and the Night
Visitors," by Gian-Carlo Menotti, in the
Music Auditorium, for five performances.
There will be three matinees- at 4:00
p.rn, on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
of December 19, 20, and 21-plus two
.Brp.rn. performances, oil Thursday and
Friday evenings, December 20 and 21.
Performances will also feature Christmas
caroling by Music Department choirs. The
opera lasts approximately one hour.
There will be two alternating casts, plus
chorus-dancers and orchestra, appearing as
follows:
Wednesday, 4:00 p.m., Thursday, 4:00
p.rn., and Friday, 8: 15 p.m .. -Amahl-Grant
Bue; His Mother-Patty Berg; King
,Combine sugar, molasses, and vinegar. Kasper-Glen Grant; King Melchior-Don
Stir to dissolve sugar. Cook to very Walkup; King Belthazar-Jim Dobson; The
. hard-ball stage. (260 F.) Add soda and Pa g e-Ke vj n DeVera; Peasant
margarine; mix well. Pour onto a greased Dancers-Denice Zundel and Patty Panik.
shallow pan or platter. When taffy is cool The Amahl understudy is David Clemons.
enough to handle, grease hands well and Thursday, 8:15 p.m. and Friday, 4:00
(pull taffy untillight-colored. Form III p,m.·-Amahl·Grant Bue; His Mother-Len
'ropes; cut with scissors or cool and break Larsen; King Kasper.Mike, Peters; King
into pieces. Makes about 24 pieces. Melchior· David Eichll).ann; King
NOTE: If you don't have a candy Belthazar.Larry Peterson; Th'e Page·Kevin
thennometer, cook until it threads from DeVera.
tlie spoon or forms a hard ball in cold Tickets will be on sale at the College
water. In pulling taffy use the ends of the Student Union BUilding (SUB) from
fingers, folding carefully so that the air in December 7 through 12, and at the Allied
the batch is maintained. Don't squeeze it. Arts Ticket Booth in the Bon Marche
Pull until it is hard enough to hold its (downtown Boise) from December 13
shape when it is stretched out on the through 18 (II :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.).
counter. Ticket prices at S 1.00 for students (grades
A taffy·party with friends is lots of fun. through college) and $2.00 for adults. The MERRY CHRISTMAS! detective. Albert Finney stars as Eddie
It can he a sticky mess or come out just public is encouraged to purchase tickets The foreign film committee wishes to Ginley who aspires to instant success in the
Perfectl}' if you get tIle t"ffy co{)k"d to til" well;n odvance of perrorrn"nce dotes os I' all f~ , , u, ~ J' a ~ u express t leir deepest appreciation to 0 GumShoe racket. This mm along with a
I. ClIlIlllllIC 'II~~I. hlllWII sugar, baking righl temperature. capacity audiences are anticipated. loyal patrons who have faithfully attended short: SABINIA 18 will be shOWing this
\(I,b, sail. SylUp ~lId hutlclmi!li ill a large, E h . I our films this year. Our last film 'of the Friday, December 14 at 8:00 p.rn. in the
lh'p '~IIc'l'P;1I1l;d)(lut .l.qt. opac:ity.) Min er's X can 9 e - sao 0 n year, GUMSHOE is directed by Stephen L.A. 106. Coffee, punch and cookies will
2. BIllig to hlJlhllg over mcdlum heat,. 'Frears. It is from England and is an English be served as an expression of our
I pkf~- ( I" ·1 ll/) c'J;"'''!.<lC·llld~·c '1IlIIIlg c·oml~lIl1y. COlilinue to coll.k and res tau ran t f 0 Unt a in rei axa t ion s~ture about a m.an who ~akes up on hiS appreciation and as our way 0; saying
__. tru~lll1g.IlILL .._,, ~_~ .stn _lin tll_IlllXt\ll~ .__J~ achn. th<:..-SolLhalL- . . __ ~ I._._ --- .-.------~-~ ..---,---------.---- ...- ..-.-.--.-.~--b/£lhday-and-decldes-hls- hfe-must-amount --happy-holidays;-We-hope-t(Hee-th~5pring--~--.
I, tbsp'. s"fl blllll'l "I III.lJ,~.lllllL' ,Llgl'. 23·1 dq~ll'l's Oil C:~lIdy thermometer. By Frances Brown to more than being a Liverpool bingocaller semester bring with it an increase in the
.l Ib'I" lllilk ,~. Rl'mllVl' !rom hc;tl: ~dd buller ~lId "Olle Hundred Years Old" and can wield alternate choice is homemade noodles and and comic. He decides to follow his excitement of seeing fine movies from all
1 l\p rllml],I\"'llIf'. v;lllllla l'xtl;lc:t, lkal \\llh :1 wooden SpOOIl a pOlent influence on all five senses of a chicken, green peas,homemade applesauce, fantasies and become a sam spade·type parts of the world.
I I'kg. ('lj lI/') \.IlIlI!.llI' c:1i"'''l.ik IIl1tilmixtllll' thICkens. person What's that? That is the Miner's molded salad, hot sourdough bread, ice
Wllll'l'lIlg flllStlll~ 1111\ 4. Add W~hlllh ~lId C:IlIllilille beating I:xdlange lo.:ated on Idaho City's Main cream and cake. Menus can vary and the
I., ( walci IIl1til mixtuIl' be(ollles very thick ~nd Street. II houses a saloon, family restaurant will try to honor patrons'
2 (. 'ofl c'(lllfc,llollc'''' \"p' Cll':lmy. and Illlld ih shapc when dropped restauI~nt, soda fountain, and a gift shop. suggestions, particularly if the reservation
I (. lindy dloPlh'd \\ ,dllllh flOlII a s(",,'n. is made in ample time ..
5. Add Jwt water aud qUickly drop III Il:Jrzy YOllng, the son of Judge and Mrs.
\m:ill Inllund,onlll w~xed paper :Illd allow "'~r!in Young of Boise, pur.:hased the
tn.:ool. IlnlC·weatheredbuilding and spent last winter
-,' , , '!>bke :lbOllt36 small pralint's strippinl: away the layers of ..civilization ....
Whl'n he had restored the antique wooden
s:llolln har to its original, glossy
magnificcnce, the resull was worthy of the
many hours of hard labor.
W€. "V,~i<1 T( rI,;: Af'll.-IO r"
<,AVE TlIF- WOr;l.rt nil'; N 'EJ< "
'/'f.llr<, (liJN'T VOl' THINi<~
V'lI'LL, I.'~ I f:f:' "Lt.. w&
~1 rAP. -ll-f? IV I"";./" TH'AT
Ar'('«,'J-.fl/PITEEL'I. ~b~. rnne-:
LA<,t: VeAP-,,, tu«. 'IE-lIP
l-l"" "'A',T~O PP;=TTY
G,VbCl "'N'I WA'i, ... ,
"Fun recipes for Christmas candy
WAI.NUT TlIIUI.ES and set side.
2. Prepare whipped frosting mix with
remaining butter and water, beating with
electric mixer until very thick and light.
3. At low speed gradually add
confectioners' sugar, then the chocolate
mixture.
4. Stir 'I.! cup walnuts into candy
mixture, tum into 8 x g·inch pan, then
_.__._spreaJlevel. Sprinkle' with - remaining
walnuts, patting down lightly.
5 .. Cover with plastic 111m,chill until set.
Cut into squares when firm.
MaKes about 64 pieces
MOLASSES TARFY
Y.t cup sugar
I cup molasses
I.Tbsp. vinegar
1/8 tsp. soda
I Tbsp. margarine
2 c.walnut halves .nul l.ugc
pieces
3IJ pkgs. caramel>, unwrapped
J tbsp, butter or margarine
~!,tsp, pure vanilla extract
2/3 c. semisweet or nulk-chocnlate
pieces
I Y" tsp, shortenill~
I. ('ovcr h;lking shectv wirh waxed
P;II,cr and :lllangc W;l!IIUt Pll'CCS In 28·3U
clusters. 'paeed .rt le~sl I Ilidl ;1J);IrI.
2. Plj,'~ (;I[am.-l, In till' oJ <lIIlIhle hoiler
wllh hUller. Sl·t lI\,cr hlilling watl'l. lIe;/1
until Car;J11I.-1s ;lJl' '-"Inpletely nldll'd,
sllffing II(l';l\I om IIy .
3. RCmll\'l' fl\llll hcal. add \,:JIIill:l
cXlra(1 and sli, [1I11t1 blltter and \'alltlla ;lJe
tholollghly 1II1wd wllh L;II;lIn.-l.
.1. Dlllp h\ Il'.hlhll>llluh "nlll Ll'nll'1 III
e:ldl W.lIllil d'l\lt' I. 111.lklllg ,UI,' tklt
(,tr:llnl'l IIJlldlc, .tli I"" \\';JIIUt pleees til
hllid Ihc'lll IIIt!l'll,cl. ,\11,,1'. I" .-,,,'!.
5. \1l'l1 dIIlL"!.'[" \\'1111,Ii"llt'lIl1lg over
hilt, ntll h,,,llIlf'., W"ll'l SI'[,',ld O\'CI
(ar;lIlll'l lin (;Jlld,n .11101 .tll,,\\ I" ,"I hero",
(I.'JltuvlIlg frotlt \v.I.\l'd P~IPL·f.
\1.J.," :,,, ..111 tllrlk,.
2 (, sugar
I (. flflnly p:jcked lighl-brown
sug,.11
I Isp, bakln~ ,oda
I!X hp. salt
2/3 c. light COrti syUJp
I (. buttelmilk
.2 lhsp. bliller 01 margarine
i lsp. purc \':Inlll:l extlact
1·1'1, (. !:lIge walnut pieecs
IIsp. hot walel
('l{EA~lY WALNUT PRALINES
CIIOCOlxll·I{I'\l !1{lTFI FS
I. I'rcp:ill' dl,,,'o!:Jlc flll\tlll}! lIUX as
y.lck.rge !:Jhd dil<.:..:b ,J\.Ill';lll<ly I .1.1,~_(il~,~• .;:
:th,I" hliiter and IIIII\;. Sill lIrrtlnt-nll\'b1I11g' -'
:LDS Student Association to have
;C h r ist mas e n t e r t a in men t
"
December 14 Patsy Young. BarlY's younger sister
together with the able assistance of her
p~rt'nts. renwdeled and restored the
restaurant·side of the bUilding. It bears a
resemblance to an old·fashioned soda
shoppe. Patsy's previous experience was
manag.:r of the Robinson Bar Guest Ran.:h.
Clayton, Idaho from 1968-1971.
" Thc IllS SllI,knl :\""(I.llllln will
'"re,,'nl lIIi\ ..d C·lh.-Inhk \"'c';,1 gl"ups
Slll~III~. "W lIItCI \\' olld,'r!and", "nil 1stmas
Is ". In thl' Ballrl"lm ;It 12:30 Oil FritLty,
Ikt"·lnht'lI·I,
:\ 1"llI·IIlClllbl'l b.llld glt\IIP IIIdlldlllg
gUlL", .llId ;] Il'rllll ."IIlgl'r Will present two
Chll\llll.I\ ,ongs.
.( he r.:.lllin£ Ilf Ihe Chrlstlll:1S story will
Ilaw :1 hackground of ;1 170 musical
~Iunllnlng vllices.
Falhel \)l'Ir~' D"dds of the Newman
Ccntcr wdl dcli\'l'f J spe(iJI Chnstmas
messagc.
l'ondudlllg the plogram will be two
Christmas clrols sung by the IDS Stlld~'nl
Choil.
Sludents have 11L'engiven administrati\'e
dlOi':I'. They may attend this fun.:tion
instead of dJsses held during this time
period.
Special items, many of them
handcrafted have been selected by Patsy
for sale in the gift shop. Among the gift
ilems are hand·tooled Indian jewelry of
silver and turquoise, carved wooden games,
and personally designed colored glass
window decorations.
In the restaurant, family.styledinner
might consist of baked ham, scalloped
potatoes, green beans, cabhage salad, hot
fresh sourdougll bread. and ice cream. An
--------
IAmahl and the
Night·Visito.rs'
to open Dec. 19
The "Miner's Exchange" is open on
Fridays and Saturdays from 10 am to 11
pm. On Sundays throUgll Thursdays (closed
Tuesdays) the restuarant is open from 10
am to 9 pm.
"Try it, you'll like it" and particularly
after some sledding, nordic skiing, or just
sightseeing. For those who are interested,
S~wtollth Mountaineering docs' have a
rental shop in Idaho City.
Slow down and live in the past brought
up-to-date. This sort of relaxation after
finals is the greatest. Don't miss it.
Christmas Assembly
in SUB ballroom
December 14
The religious organilatilms on Boise
State campus announ.:e the "1973
CHRI~TMAS ASSEMBLY" which will be
held in the Student Union Ballroom.
December 14, 12:30-1 :30 p.m.
All students, faCility and staff are
cordially invited to attend.
Mad e lei ne_"_~g t_~_pr_,s en t _
'Concerto Recital' D.ec. 15
The Music Department -at Boise State
College has announced that Madeleine Hsu,
Assistant Professor of Piano, will present
her piano-performance class in a "Concerto
Recital" on Saturday, Dec. IS; at 2:30
p.rn. in the Recital Hall (MD. II I ).
The students are' Darcey Burchfield,
Linda Jo Faylor, Stephen Gloth, Robyn
Metz, and Mark Wilson. They will perform
works by Mozart, Beethoven, and Liszt.
These students are all scholarship and/or
contest Winners, and are in constant
demand for performances for clubs,
societies" and charities. They recently
performed on educational television
(Channel 4) in a two-ptano recital.
The "Concerto Recital" to be presented
at 2:30 p.m. on Dec. 15 is open to the
public without charge.
Foreign film 'committee to show
'Gumshoe' and Sabinia'
TRANSITION has a complete line of speciality teas, honeys, dried fruils, whole grain
mixes, syrups, etc.
Christmas Special - BSC Students only
TRANSITION 7995 Fairview next to Taw Time a.:ross from Westgate' 376·6168
VICTORS ~'1SHES YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS
ANO A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Victors
QUAORAI'HONIC
SOUND,
a party every night
(except Sunday)'
King of Kings
Sunday December 17
Big 4 8:00pm
Samucl Bronston's newesl alh'lnpl to hring to lifl~ the story nfChrist and the powerful
lersnnalilie~ IIml Ideus of thl] New Testament stresses the pictorial. It is not csscntially II
rcliglons nhu. Ruther it prcscnts a version of certuln CVl'nts thut took placc hetweei!
I~nmllns allli Jcws, soli ing the political hackground Ill[ the life of Christ. As thc mm
gathers drnmatic Importance, ,the Bihlical IIccnunt is suhjected to liberties and omissions.
Christ's teuehhllls of hrothcrhnod lind love nrc hore contrustcd with lind ovcrpowcred by
the degcneracy of I Il'fO lI's puppct rcglme, Emphasis lillls on splendidly staged pugealltry,
on hUllle SClmes, on cplsodes at lIennl's court, ofnllllching Romanlegiolls. Pcrhaps in the
Sermon Oil thc MOwlt, thc 111III rl·a.:hes its hi~\hest.relilliolls Ii.'eling. In every sense of the
word, the film is ;;.1I1;;.1.:;.e,:..p.;.;k,;.' •
1025 S. CAPITOL BLVD.
:r·
New Albums
Jim Croche ""ve Got A Name"
Cornelius Brothers and Sister
Rose "Big Time Lover"
Mad Finger "Ass"
Fees Id b . ctromCI t 81 lit an mill can atclbed
•• '!\!!t~fi,~~_~~I.",~:~II!!__t"_~~-i!~~_.,,!II,I ;(~'!"'l·;?~'.~t:".l.v,,~.;~....,IIII"__~: "'-'}\'"'·;~~;'~~~:':;""'''.·f''~'!!'~.:~"'~'.." ..'r. ..··•·......~:..~"n...:.)t..,~,~:t:-:::--~;~,~;.~-~:."":"··:~~·1~~:;--,- ~4 :~':':1Ii'-."":!·~~~::':::'~'~,.,.~'~~.-.~:!:~4_ ::·:~·~:"':~12-~~:':";~'!:~~··'tt.,~~·,~:,,::::·;1!:.,;..~~-:.'C"-;~.~~~'tt.e!';". .·:. ':'::~...~--~!':'('.'!~~~~~7"*!!~,:~:;:'j;~:.iIi .';: ..:~'V~'"":'.;_...~.;;fr(~--~:"-,. _.!;,~~.'~l;;-.~.~~;'1J~~~~... _~}~, .., .....~,~~_.~L ...,c.~.•.",=, .... ~. ~,.,."".:: ... ~ .• :- \:._-~-L~'"S;'1"-~,(~~:..~.i:'.~Q['!'!3~,-~,!'il!!,;.~~v- !~·\~!"!*'!'l"a9~-~"1i"-1"l"..,;. lt....!!!"'Ce'!.!I!,;z!!!lj"!!'.. I!II.c'l'l•. CI!;!··.tMIIIJII.•41!111",...: ...(CQiiIll(l' .........lIII.!lI!#!!II@lIIIZII!I...."d4l111.,UlIII:,41111.1Il!I .. llli.• 'II!I."."IIlIIII.IIIIIX III!IS'"lIIIIellllJ.II(IIIl~ ..c_ ..4_4_--...._ .......·- -·-.....-~·~.e-rJ.
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BasketbaHers lose on road;
tough slate ahead for Bse
By Tony Mclean
C.l
The head mentor is impressed with Pat
·Hoke. The Richland, Wash. soph. took
down 10 rebounds against Hardin-Simmons
and held their All-American candidate
Harvey Catchins to only 10 points.
Connor also passed praise along to
Wilson and Dickey. Wilson is averaging 65%
from the field, which speaks for itself and
"Clyde is playing very well."
Sophomore starter Scot Mcilhenny
•sprained an anki'e during practice and will
be out for a week. He is getting relief help
from freshman Terry Miller Of Tarzana,
Calif.
tJ
BSC meets Washington State there
December 12 and then Idaho State' away
from home December 15 before returning
to ttUJBronco fieldhouse Dec. 21 to tussle
with Portland State University. The [atter
game will start at 8:00 PM. Colts now 1-2 on year,
lengthy break ahead.The Broncos, who are now 1-2 on theseason, lost two games on the road '10
Howard Payne 72·64 and Hardin-Simmons
70-67. The losses came in the Cowboy
Classic in Abilene, Texas last weekend.
Head coach Bus Connor claimed his
Broncos "made a few mistakes," which
cost them to lose leads and then the games.
BSC controlled the first half against
Howard Payneand came up with a 32·28
- lead at halftime lead. Four technical fouls
followed with less than four minutes
remaining after Boise had a 56-55 lead at
that point.
The BSC Colts, the freshman basketball
team, is now 1-2 for the season, but "are
seeing continued improvement," according
to coach Mike Montgomery.
Last Wednesday the Colts saw their first
win of the year come over the College of
Idaho Coyotes 96-5 f. .
In his first start of the season, Kip
Newell displayed his talents with 18 points.
.The 6-6 Sparks, Nevada freshman also took
down eight rebounds. Ed Humphrey led all
scorers with 19 points and Ed Chontos
added 18 to the Bronco's win ..
BSC_out·rebounded the Coyotes 75-27
and seven-footer Rip Walker blocked six
shots.
Montgomery, however, thought his
charges shot "poorly" in that game.
"They still have not jelled as a team and
_~.~m_':.o~c~rnt:dabout their shooting."
In the Colt's 76-68 defeat at the hands
of the Ricks. Vikings, Boise State' shot a
good 51%. But the Boise squad also had an
incredible 22 turnovers and 14 travelling
violations.
"Ricks is good," said Montgomery, "and
the game could have game either way. We
lost some of our poise."
"They were much quicker than us, but
we out-rebounded them. To win, we must
have that punch of talent," he said.
.In that garnev.Newell hit 15 points while.
Ontario's Chris Binder had 14 followed by
Humphrey's II. BSC tied Ricks 38·all at
thehalC
The Colts will rest from now until the
10th of January when they meet the
College of ldahc-.
.A .crowd of only 900 saw' 6-8 junior
-college trilnsferGeorge-Wilsonbiiiil the
nets for 20 points to lead both teams in
scoring and guard Clyde Dickey earn 18
points. Ray Frazier, 'another juco transfer,
hit seven goals for 14 points.
In the second game against
Hardin-Simmons, Wilson was again the high
scorer with 18 points and Dickey following
with 15. Sophomore center Pat Hoke
helped BSC with 10 points.
LISTEN TO
sse
Ba s k e t b a II
ON
I-------=-c=-------
K 80'
The Broncos forged a 34-28 lead, but
lost it due to some fouls and stolen passes
late in the game. The Cowboy's Gary
Crowthers nabbed a BSC pass and then
added two free throws. The move put the
game out of reach.
Connor felt the team did well in the
tournament as fir as "rebounding and
defense gOo"
"We had opportunities to play against
both the zone and full court press,"
Connor said. "Our efforts were the best
we've had away from home."
1973 FIELD HOCKEY TEA~l (11-6-1).
BSC scored 40 overall goals with only one
goal scored against them. Team members
are (top row) Cindy Fralick, EIain{Flliott,
Dale Hunt, Fran Mortenseon", Char~fcKay,
Kendra Falen, Penny Gillaspy, Connie
Coulter and coach Connie Thorngren.
(bottom row) Maureen Hirai, Jayne Van
Wassenhove, Ginger Waters, co-captains
Terry Madsen and Trina ~-ichaels. This
team attended the Northwest B Field
Hockey Tournament and was the only
team to go undefeated.
, - .:.... ' ...- --L-r.,......,-: =='---"-'-=--=--=--::"-=--=-'-=-~---:i-'~
rr- 1. 3124 S. 833 .~YOUR
PI SIGMA
E.PSILON 3.2308
4.;~79
LUCKY ND. k....
I
IF YOU
POSSESS ONE OF
1.3647 .THESE PI SIGMA
tPSllON BlOTTER
8.2632 .NUM BE RS) YOU
~.MAY HAV~ WON.oo
DO
2. 1868 6.4241
TO OBTAIN .YOUR
+.
JUST FOLLOW THESE" SIMPLE ·RULES. _ 0
WINNER MUST BE;:A REGISTERED B.S.C. STUDENT.
= WINNER MUS1;oPJtESENTSTUDENT It') CARD AND THE
DESK BLOTTER ~N' r4r,s·.E;NTIRETY' TO THi:: EDITOR OF THE
ARBITER'OR AUl'110RIZED STAFF MEMBER. OF THE
ARBITER' ON O'R BE!.FOR~~12:00 P.M. OF THE ABOVE LISTED
DATES.
If\ THE EVENT THE FIRST PI SIGMA EPSILON DESK
BLOTTER NUMB' ER HAS NOT BE.EN PRESENTED IN ITS
ENTIRETY TO THE ABOVE AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES
OF THE ARBITER ON OR BEFORE THE AUTHORIZED DATE'
THE SECOND DESK BLOTTER NUMBER WILL BE ELIGIBLE
IFOR THE $25.00. G).VE AY/.AY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
ABOVE RULES. (THIS PROC!:SS WILL CONTINUE UNTIL THE
$25.00 IS'GlVEN AWAY OR IN THE EVEN] OF.NO WINNER'
THE $.25.00 WILL BE DONATED TO THE GENERAL
SCHOLARSHIP FUND.) .
..
,\
Sports
Ijrtramur al
Champs N~med
>;.t)
LEAGUE A
5-MAN BASKETBALL
1. AI's A's '" 5-0
2. Coffee, Tea or Milk 4·1
3.M & MMidget Stampers 3-2
4. C.C.C 2·2
S. Smokers 14
6. B·Team 0-5
LEAGUE B
I. Pete Pistols : 5·0
2. Road Runners 4-1
3. Morrison Old Timers , 3·2
4: Unit Two 2-3
5. Kellys Heroes 1-4
6. Chaffee B·3 0·5
LEAGUEC
I. North Idaho .. , 5·0
2. Budmen ·· .. · · ·4·(
3. Vo-Tecn 2-2
4. Rodeo Club 1·3
5. Joint Effort 1-3
6. T.K.E. : .. :.: ().4
New teams will be formed after the
Christmas Holidays. Ifyou are interested in
formingateamfor next senlester, call Ross
Vaughn in the intramurals office in the
gym soon.
BOWLING LEAGUE
The intramural bowling champions are:
1st Morrison Hall
2nd A·( Morticans
3rd '" '. " Chaffeesasquatch
4th B·3 Ten Pins
5th B-3 Funkies
6th Jl.5.U.
Dec ·12
2 2
·28
Mo nt.St.
Montana
Slate
December 13. 1873
(Back IOw,left to right) Coach
Connie Thomgren, Elaine EIllot, Fran
Mortenson, captain Char McKayKendra
Falen and Penny GiUaspy.(Front IOw,left
to right) Jayne Van Wassenhove, Maureen
lHirai, Cindy Fralick and Ginger Waters.
~
Intercollegiate Knights
Semi-Annual
Used book sale
t~..:~
~ ...~
Wash. St.
15 ISU
,.'~_'''___''_'21----P-S-U--"·---
Ath. in Action
Va. Common
29 ISU
Jan 4
5
Cage
ALL GAMES AT HOME FROM
DEC. 21 TO JANUARY 5.
"
--- ~~.
,-'".,'\ .....
".1 '..:.:J
Pre-sale collection
Dec. 14-20 IOam-2pm
SUB Lobby
/
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~Gridders championship hopes fall in· 38-34 loss· .r~·,.e- By Tony McLean Dave Nicely thrilled a regional television
ARBITER SPORTS EDITO"R crowd with his flea-flicker play. It
;: b <1 happened twice and worked for long
.. ,It was' one of those beautiful Bronco yardage on both occassions. HUH would
• football finishes in the last 12 seconds. . receive a pass for McMillan and then lateful
~~.for Louisiana Tech, that is. back to Nicely.
ThP Bulldog's quarterback, Denny Sophomore runningback John Smith
Duron, sent a 21.yard pass to second team also had his finer moment when he took a
All-American Roger Carr to give Tech pass up the middle and outran all Bulldog
38.34 upset victory over Boise Stale defenders on an 80·yard romp to paydirt,
The nsc defense suffered when RonCollege in the Pioneer Bowl in Wichita
Falls, Texas. It was. the site of the Neal and Pat King were injured.
semifinals to chose one of the two teams
going into the Camellia Bowl in
Sacramento for the NCAA Division 11
football championship ..
BSC was ahead with 33 seconds left at
~. 34·3 I. La. Tech had the ball on a fourth
=: and inches situation at the BSC 21·yard
:: line. Duron edged through the eight man
:; OSC defensive line for the first down
i.: leading to Carr's TO reception.
There Was a see saw hattIe on the
scoreboard. Charlie "Quck Six" McDaniel
scored two consecutive Bulldog
touchdowns after lIfe 'Broncos had
, gallantly forced iheir way to an ~asYT4.b
:, lead. His flrs: goal was on a 49.yard run.
:: McDaniel took several long kicks by
:; freshman BSC kicker Ty Morris for long
:; gains which hurt BSC defensively. Luisiana
:: Tech vearued 165 yards on the ground
=: compared to 40 for USC.
~: Their passing was also effective with a
~, total of 258 yards, but the Broncos edged
them there with 374.
Wide receiver Don IIUll. picked as
offensive player of the game. caught 14
passes for 184 yards and also made BSC's
tInal TO.
McMillan, Boise QU. s,'Ored the Bronco's
first to TD's on runs of seven and eighl 0
yards. •
BOISE, Idaho - ~'I'J1 always remember
this year's football squad because of its
unity. There has never been a squad where
such a feeling of mutual respect existed."
commented Boise Stale head football
coach Tony Knap after the end of the
1973 season.
The Broncos finished the year with a
season mark of 10·3 last Saturday when
they lost 38·34 to Louisiana Tech in the
Pioneer Bowl at Wichtfa Falls, Texas.
"Louisiana Tech is a team lhat merits
my most sincere respect and admiration.
Offensively they are a machine with a great
lIlany weapQns while _ defensively they
showed a great deal of quickness, strength
and toughness.
"Certainly. I wish them success in the
National Division II finals against Western
Kentucky in Sacramento." Knap said.
..~
.'.'
"We have accomplished and achieved
more than moderate success this pas I
season." Knap said: "There arc cnough
good memories to Keep us warm over the
winter months. We fell just enough short of
our total dream to serve as an inspiration
'toward evcn greater efforl," he added.
The BlOllCOS will losc 14 scniors off
lheir Uig Sky championship team. Included
in that list arc one Associated Prcss All
....
':;.,..··
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American first teamer in Don Hutt and
three who were AP All American
. honorable mentions. They were John
Klotz, AI Davis and Dan Dixon - all senior
defensive linemen. ,
Those four and threeothers made the all
Big Sky Conference squad in 1973. The
others were quarterback Jim McMillan
(who will be back). senior defensive end
Mark Goodman and Senior defensive corner
Ron,NeaJ.
Sports
The Broncos finished the season first in
the nation in total offense with a game
average of 466.5 yards a game. That is also
a new school and Big Sky record.
The major chore awaiting coach Knap
and his staff is that of recruiting players to
fill in the gaps which those seniors
occupied. Due to the fact that the team
played 13 games, the coaches will be
hitting the road.very soon to visit junior
colleges and high schools.
iVlatmeJl invade Utah
B oncoswin Beehive,
s ow .strength
December 21 is the date for the next
Bronco home' match against Portland State
University. The dual meet will be a
- preliminary to the BSC basketball game
with the same school. .
PSU Wiped out BSC last year 33-6 and
according to Young, "They have improved
greatly since then." The Lumberjacks are
strongest in wrestling and are always
nationally ranked. They have a freshman in
their squad who is a two-time National
Junior Champion-Lorenzo Jones.
"They are strong in every weight," said
Young, "and they have a good, big
heavyweight,"
Others n:taking the trip will be Jack
Serros, Rory Needs, Hector Cedillo or
Leon Madsen, Randy Watson. Greg
Leonard and Vance Casperson.
2nd· ANNUA.L ,FUNJJ,(>WL.
Co~.Spon$or~.bY·.AR~I!·~R~S:UPB·
CHAMPION SHlP ROUND'
,COCOLLEGE
ROSE BOWL OHIO STATE . u:s;c.
COTIONBOWL NEBRASKA TEXAS
CAMELLIA BOWL WEST KENTUCKY LS.U
,0'
FIESTA BOWL ' ARIZONA STATE PITISBURG
TANGERINE BOWL ? ?
PEACH Bo'WL ? ?
LIBERTY BOWL ? ?
.-....
L.S.U.ORANGE BOWL PENN STATE
SHRINE GAME EAST WEST
PRO SEMI FINALS:
N.F.L. TWO TEAMS IN PLAYOFF
A.F. L. TWO TEAMS IN PLAYOFF
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SUPER BOWL FINAL
NAME------PHONE------
Pie as e t urn in t0 SUP B
by 5:00 Friday. See note below
TIE BREAKER: ALABAMA VS NOTRE DAME
. Boise State wrestlers surprised a field of
12 teams and their own coach, Mike
Young. last weekend when they captured
the team title ill the Beehive Invliational in
Logan, Utah.
Heavyweight Mark Bittick was the only
Bronco to make it all the way for an
individual crown. but Jack Serres (118),
Tom Harrington (134) and Dave Chandler
(158) finished high in the final rounds.
:'1 thought BYU was favored going into
the tournament," said Young, "but with
our kids' desire and determination, they
weren't going to let anybody stop them."
Four other BSC matrnen came around to
win third places which gave BSC its 120~
points over the Cougers which had 106
points. The Provo school also had three
inidividual champions, alsong with third
place Wyoming.
'There was a lot of unity and
togetherness," said Young. "They were a
completely different than last year. These
~ __ kids:lIe!l~LgoingJQgiye_up_anYJbing._" __ ... ....
Other teams competing were: Utah 45~,
Weber Stale 32~. Utah State 29~,
Montana State 28, Eastern Oregon State
24, Eastern Washington 7~ and Southern
Utah State 7~.
BrOllco grapplers face two schools in
dual meets this weekend which they beat
in the Beehive Invitational··BYU and the
University of Utah. ,
These two teams' fnished below the
Broncosin the final scoring and they will
bc sl:'ekin gr'evenee· ~ '-.'. -'. '-'
_ Boise State will be facing Utah in Salt
Lake at 3:30 PM Friday and then travel to
Provo to face tough Brigham Young
Saturday night at 7:30 PM.
Commenting on the upcoming match,
~
. \ ..
..- '. -,. ." -.-
. - .. M._._ . ...=...-. _
1973 BOISE STATE WRESTLING
TEAM-(Front row, left to right) Scott
Ableman, Hector Cedillo, Karl Grigg, Jim
Billingsly, Leon Madsen, Mike Doolittle,
Pioneer Company has the unusual
Ceramic or
Wood
Miniature
Decoys
.4
Shop'our Sportsman's Gallery
forWaterfowl prints". . '.
Framed or unframed, limited edition prints, popular.
priced prints or original watercolors by famed artists .••
waterfowl, game birds, big game, dogs, horses. Our well-
rounded collection includes pictures to appeal to every
I 'sportsman.
Gun Racks. Decoy-Base Lamps
Books. Plaques • English Hunt Jewelry .
rIDIIIB~CDIPAI!
SIXTH AND MAiN SINCE 1902 BOISE, IDAHO
IDAHO'S MOSTCOMPLnTBSPORTSMAN and HORSllMAN CEN'l'BR
I
Da\ojd L'ommesser, Tim Mathews. (Second
row, left to right) Jack Serras, Tom
Harrington, Ken Mulberry, Pat Maloney,
Randy Watson, Jeff Howell, Ste\'e
MUlberry. (fhird rO\v, left to right) Terry
Kuroda, Chuck Russell, Da\'e Chandler,
Jeff Smith, Mark Bittick, Rory Needs, Dan
Warren, Vance Casperson, Greg Leonard,
Coach Mike Young.CHAMPSI
I BOWLINGWEEKLY
Mike Young. hcad coach of the Broncos
had this to say. "BYU has to be favored to
win, although we beat them in the Beehive
Tournament. -.
He conlinued to say, "The Cougars go all .
ont for wrestling and they televise meir
matches. They will be looking for some
revenge and will be backed by a very strong
hOllle crowd."
Interesting pairups include Jeff Howell
in the 142 lb. class who lost to a BYU man
in the second round and then came back to
.beat him in the consolations. The
ThaI's not the last we'll sce of no. 40. John Smith. Photo Credit to Milton Smith Howell·John Machulll contest will be
I~••••••••••••••••••• II!II••••••••• " followed by the battle between 158 lb.. Dave Chandler and Mark Hansen, a BYU
matman.
Hansen placed first in the Arizona
Invitational a week before the Beehive and
in doing so beat the third best man in !lIe
National finals. Young summed him up to
be "a very tough kid."
Anotller strong test looms with BSC
heavyweight Mark Billick and 260 lb.
heavyweight Gary Peterson, a freshman.
Young 'says Peterson is "extremely quick
and very strong." Billick, however,
disposed of the Cougar musc!eman in the
Beehive with a gmdging pin.
Attn! Women cagers
Girls Intercollegiate basketball is starting Jack Terraberry Al Dykman
now. All interested should contact Connie Dr. Donald Obee Greg Frederick
Dyke Nally Dan Armitage
Thomgrcn in the gym or phone 385·1951. Dr. Willard Godfrey Rand Sargent
The first game is scheduled for January" Bob Gibb Russ Cox
19 with Eastern Oregon Slate College. Paul Corbin Pete Gutches
.', '~_.,--, , ,' , ..• Lam ..f>ol"Wl'i·'· ·-Rif.ll"A;I'Sa\j6'i"'· .. ·..··-,·, ""MEN·S VARSlr:y- .,,""' - -- - ...._~':"""----,.._~~'!"!I'_,...""'!"--.,..~""!!!~~-------..Alan Winslow Susan FosterIt's easy to giver this Chrl·stmas Lance Scott Susan Fisher
•• '. Dennis Gibson Rich Van Haelst
You champions are the only ones eligible for
'the Championship rounoi He or she who wins I. Ron Arndt 182
will get t!..ophy. gift certificate, picture in paper 2. Dave Jessick 182
an~!'!Y!ea Dy all other Fun Bowl Winners. 3. Ernie Bradburn 179
4. Jay Knowlton .I77
5. Dave Tompkins 175
High Game LaMar Cafferty - 255
High Series Ernie Bradburn - 570
Top 5
Where Maill St. ends ulld Ford
COllI/try begullS
WDr.IENS VARSITY
Top 5
1970
Illtemational
pick-up
V8 4 speed
%ton
. camper shell
radio
#2564 @ $1695
J. Connie Riha 168
2. Shawna Perkins 166
3. Cathy Hampton .. ','" 162
4. Xnita Anacabe 158
5. Rinate Martorano 140
High Gamc Anila Anacabc -- 223
High Serl,s ..•..... Anita Anacabe- 588
3150 MAIN
. MIXED DOUBLES
MEN
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
FROM
BOB RICE FORD
USED CARS
High Srries Grrg Hump!ioll - 550
High Game Greg Hampton ..- 212
High Averagr Greg lIumpton·· 179
Womell
Morry Christmas Hom
High Series Cathy Hampton - 531
lligh Game Cathy Hampton - 189
High Averagc ChrisMoore-170
/ , I
December rs, 1913
BOOKS $ $
AT
FOR BOOKS TO BE USED NEXT SEMESTER.
---- --- ------ ---------- -------------------------------- - ------ ------------------------t-
5000 YOURSE(F A FAVOR
l' )\( !\ ~
THE OTHER BOOKSTORE~
e pay the best prices-
.THE /
OTHER BOOKSTORE
~ _acrossfrom campuzoo/
WOODSMAN, DON'T CHOP DOWN THAT TREE!
~~ Bci se t:;cYcli~ Center
will'have a barrel available
for you .to depos it your old
AND fOR YOUR USABL; ~OOKS -:
Z>:
* h on books to be used again
* legitimate wholesale on books
not used on this campus
In~ Bse Studen" ceramic sale anll
"p,~n hOllse will he Slllld~IY ~llld
\ItJlIlLty. Decemher II, ,11l-d 17 ill the
CLASSIFI ED FOR RESULTS FIND IT HE.RE! o-
GAGGlES FOR GUYS & GALS
If you",. 101111 to be 1OfMthInc. Jiiit.
why not be IOmethllll lpedall ~
Lcdr Steve Millikin, Navy Recruiting ••
46% Overland Rd. UOiSc,lU;lllO The
or phone 342·2711 ex_24'13 Navy
rn..ae: Formal'
~Wear .
~ Rental & Sales .
_ Newest styles,
~ colors and
... accessories.
Fashioned by
- "After Six"
,..... All sizes
-.- 1002 Vista
~ Phone: 343-5291
~ Men's..ra~~c::::Of
To Michaol: Whoro ovor you aro.
I want to wish you a merry morry
Christmas. Ploaso contact m. as
to your whore lIhouts and hopo
that it isn't tho USS Ajax. Mono
rU:NTALS
Kids, pCls, singb ok. \llllhl'S
aparllJlenls, duplexes. All pricc', all
aH'as, availahle flOW. .H),IJH 1.1.
RENTAl. \lOl1SIN(;,
3302 Overlaflll Hoisc
rei to 14.90,...... 0.93
.Metal Foot Lockers 10.95 & up
tBlue. Denim B.II Bottom Pant.
.'./afOe S'_urnpt"u ShCW's
>Bike Back Pac ..
• SEA FAllER blue denim jeans & cord
ouother C 04t.a & Jacke:..
'N,,]' atyl. P-Coat.a> Down filled Jackew.
s Denim lined Jacket ... ".!". St yle Parku
~V
~ji(()lenaa~'d
$eWele~d
Rare Bird
Handlers
Wanted.
Collelle llI'aduatea interested in flyinll Navybird.
all around the world 81 Pilots or Flight
Officen are eligible. Bird. in ull ,hapes and lizel
available (or immediate Itu1dy.
greater measure of
prolection for your
childrl~n. Qualiiy,
integrity and service.
. . the hallmarks of
Shaklee Products
for mure mrormatlon about
Shaklec nnd Its m ..ny products,
contnct: I
DIANE OLSEN 371,.. I 52
$2 PER PAGE
FREE CATALOG
Our up-todate mad order CAtalog t.st
ing thousands of topics I~ .. a",~;e
absolutely Irll-",'!I ev_n pay the
postage! Delivery Dkes 1 to 2 days.
Write
NAT'L RESEARCH BANK
420 "0. P.lm Or, 6f"" Hills. C.l 9011J
HllPHOf'l[ UU) 211 ~'J'l
M,fe,ul 11. sold lor
feu'.ftl'! p,-,i~"jlt. Of'll,
RESEARCH MATERIALS
All TOPICS
WrIte or call fer your L~·lo ,1J'e
mad vrder (JtJlv~ ,t IlJvu~d"J, ~!
outstanding re\eJIC~' papers [nclole
$1.00 lor peSUil Jnd handlina.
mmOllG
CUSTOM·MADE RESEARCH
CAMPUS RESEARCH
1429 Warwick A.e nue (Suite JIll)
Warwick. Rhode Island 02888
1401)4639150
HJR SALE: ·~x I'''''.c·lit'. \Indri \~II A.
IM>O.·l() milt', pl'l f:.dlllll.lI,,,ly ,lIld t'lIglllC
ill excclkllt rt1lld,IIOII Set'.J! 121 \ I IIICt""
Ave. 01 l'.IIl.1·P (,1,('\ 'S2·lO() ()(J
&11111111111111/11111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ I
AMERICAN WATEfWED
Finest in wah',hl'lh alld
fillt'd watl'rhl'd Shl'l'l\ _
+FUR SI'Ub\1>S §
+nJSTOl\1 FRA~II'S :.>
+I'OUF CIIAIRS ~
+nECORATOR I'IU,O\VS ~
+IIEATI':HS '"§
1'(IJ1lJllcll' lin t' of all :::
nl'l"cssorks §
Twill Falls .... ('ahlwdl I
371 J On'rllllltl Road. Boist' g
H2-02() I §
1I1111l1l1ll1l1ll1l1ll1l1l/1l1l1l1ll1l/1II11111111l1l1l1ll11l1l/1I11111i
I, .
!
'. 1'.111. (011 Sunday (Olfl" II' tlie b:JCk
~.It,· "I' th ..· c't'falllics P~III"I_ Tlii, " a
,',' ,lid Ilpp"rtullily II) 'c..' Wildt ,tudents
ILl ...• heell dlllrlg :Irld filld "Hlle origlflal
(·hr"tlll:" ;,ill' at a rL';''''''I:lh''' price.
STEREO SYSTEMS WHOLESALE
\'tlHl' \".1\11; I 1>1 ~,,; q-;··y,'[_lf (t.'
'.'1 qq ('.1:[ II[ \\iTllt' Slillnd (if\,
\\,,<.'11"')'." t", tll'<' ,-.11.11",' I' l. I",
()." I', HI!. ~":: 1111\ (lill ,p". ('.tI
,'.(1'; -SSl 12W'
(oIIILII Ie""", H",k. holk, Ill",·, 1"1
I! 1 j ~ ,r 111.1111 Ill, \ ,! I \ 1t J - ·l.'·ll , . I. 11111 1\\ Ik f·_ - !\
IhL' Arbiler Clas.'ilied is a 't'nice 10 thl
Studt'nt; of Bohe State College. Don't
ht',itale to take advantage of lhh free
adH'rtising. All material mll,1 he 10 the
Arhiter offict' no Ialcr lhan 12:00 noon
Friday hefon' dale of puhlication.
I ",·L·tI fI,It·I·, I" 1<'\.1\ .11 ( 111,.,1111.1,
t ,','W 1I1'''',\,lf'.'' I ,r S\I,.III .. 11 LIS 1"KI)
';200 I'airvinv AVl'lllll'
WISHING' OUR
('USTO MERS
A MERRY
CHRISTMAS &
A HAPPY
NEW YEAR
Sawtooth
Mountaineering
Mill! Mall . lIoi\I'
-
, t , ~ r • • • , ~~ ,
Student IA\COlll1tand-Convenient Terns
Isn Broadway
I
I
J It;t 3 Block:, South of" Bronco Stadium"
BOISE BLUE
HAS iT.
Idaho's largest setectlon 01
art supplies. engineering, drallinlo
and craft supplies. WIN
$100 BILLChristmas
Gift
Sets
DRAWING DECEMBER 14
50-cent donal ion for tickels
in the SUB Lobhy
Sponsored byBOISE BLUE PRINT
817 Bannock Ph. 343-2564
Open 9:00 am to 5~30pm
Mon. thru Sal.
THE NEWMAN CENTER
Trade yo ur
books for
cash
Dec. IH, 19,20
in the SUB Lobhy.
l) to 4 each day
Books Iwing used next semcster will
he purchased by BSC Bookstore. All
others will he purchased for the
national market hy the national
huyer.
the .
Sh~lrleeF;;iiHy
Shaklce, a company·
for you ...
Proud of their products
that bring you new
ease in cleaning,betler
nutrition, grooming and
cosmetic aids and a
>
, "\
"
